WRIGHT OPENS PARAMOUNT ORGAN NOV.7
George Wright will play the premiere concert
on the newly installed Wurlitzer theatre pipe or
gan in the Paramount Theatre of the Arts Novem
ber 7.1981 at 8:30p. m.,it was announced this
montn by Peter Botto, General Manager.
The seven-year project will be complete this
fall in time for the theatre's golden anniversary

celebration, Botto said.
The Paramount,donated to the City of Oakland
by the Oakland Symphony Orchestra Association

in 1975, had a Wurlitzer when it opened in 1931
but the instrument (Continued on Page Seven)

We

AN AUDITORIUM IN SEARCH OF A PIPE ORGAN—Berkeley,California's
Community Theatre, a 3,000-seat auditorium, has three commodius organ

j
j

chambers, 14-inch windline from the basement blower room to the over-die-

i

proscenium chamber area,plus other features to accomodate a large organ. The ;

story of this theatre is featured on pages 12 and 13 in this issue.
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No Matter What Happens^ There
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WILL BE National Conclaves! jFtCink
LfllltGrillQII
Frank Lanterman
An offhand remark made by Dick Schrum,convention chairman of the coming

Seattle conclave, set off a quick spreading rumor early this month that 1981's

Frank Lanterman, well-known to most organ buffs
meeting might be the last for ATOS. This was quickly squelched with the news ^5 jjjg owner of the former San Francisco Fox Thea-

from Detroit that Motor City Chapter is planning a big 1982 event with or without ATOS sponsorship; and Valley of the Sun Chapter in Phoenix has let it be
known that plans are proceeding for a convention the following year.
Groundwork for the last convention rumor got its start when Schrum called a

4m/36r Wurlitzer organ, died Monday afternoon,
April 27 at Glendale Adventist Medical Center aftaft
ej, a long illness. He was 79 years old.
er
one
One of the most respected members of the CalifCalif

well-known theatre organist on April 6th to confirm his appearance at the con- ornia State Legislature during his 14 consecutive

vention this year. While talking, Schrum happened to remark that this might terms in office, he won the admiration of fellowbe the last convention for ATOS because many of the present board of directors, statesmen in all political parties for his forthright

who also control the national publication, circulation,etc., were resigning. After opposition to anything he felt was wrong,
this call was completed, the organist called an ATOS (continued on Page 11)
jjj
realm of theatre organ he was a staunch
ally in the preservation and development of the

RIEGER OFFERS SYMPATHY TO LOS ANGELES SOCIETY

instrument in recent years. His own massive in

Bill Rieger,a member of the National ATOS Board of Directors, who has in
recent months expressed dismay over the vitriolic letters that have been written

stallation, although it was never fully opened to
public visitation for the simple reason the entire

by the national president, as well as the continual bickering that has been evi
dent(although he did vote in favor of the James bylaws revisions) tiiis month

project was not completed, is the most voluble
testimony of his great interest. The organ,as it

admitted that changes should be coming after the July convention. His letter, was installed in the great Fox Theatre was com
it is apparent, was prompted by the totally uncalled for outburst by Haight at
plete, but the planned additions and the studio in
the general meeting in Maryland last month. Haight, for no reason lashed out which it is located was never(Continued on P. 11)
at Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society saying the unit is a disgrace to ATOS.
AGO REGIONAL PLAN PROMOTES
Writing to Gene Davis,Chairman of LATOS, Rieger said,"! am so sorry
about this whole mess. The Los Angeles area is the birthplace of ATOS.

MANY ACTIVITIES WITHIN GROUP

"Your chapter
"Your
chapter is
is one
one 01
of tne
the most
most important
important in
in aii
all 01
of >M*-^o,anu
ATOS,and nas
has nosteu
hosted

wifkin tbp Amcripan Cuild

large ATOS conventions that so many attended and enjoyed,including myself. ^ Crean'S'^s indicates that the Guild is organized most
"i
sure tnere
oe some
m juiy
wiiicu shou
suouiu
nuiJiovc
"
I am
am sure
there will
will be
some cnanges
changes coming
coming in
July which
d improve

things in the future. I hope ycu are

^

"You have my deepest sympathy,but better days are coming.

LATOS officials {'^ve protested Haight's attack and have dem^^^

must apologize to the chapter. The officials intend to pursue Ae matter to
Its conclussion; a similar demand for Height's resignation has already been

r__

comnlPf-P ppoional trpfl«! in the United States were

publ&hed in the centerfold of the April,1981 issue of

American Organist, official publication of the
regional convention dates

lodged with the national board.

well as all chapters (Continued cn Page Eleven)

"Napoleon',' the spectacular French silent classic photoplay that is one of the
if
day. Jt has also been leamea tnis monm mat lamea

1

memDcv oanuy ri«ct

has been responsible in several ways for the production going on its international

tour and proLioting the use of organ with die orchestra in leading U.S. venues
where the production will be shown.

SSfSf varf

communication nlannins of var-

ious activLes and^eneral administrative work. The

^

Organists Rex Koury,Emil Martin,Tommy
receutlv exnerienced some difficulty in

„ seven vanned out of 19 contestants who

as far

in the event

First to add more performances was the Chicago Theatre. A near sell-out of ^ Sunday,May 17th,at 2pm in California State
^e original showing encouraged the producers to tack on four additional screenGoldln Beir Playhouse,where the Chapter
ings. In Los Angeles, Filmex has announced that two performances of the epic , , .. n j
o lAf...
1 ft\
have been sold oSt at cavernous Shrine Auditorium (Continued on Page 8 )
installed its 2/6 Wur.(Continued on Page 18)

Play up to a^maha E-70.

Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe It to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS(Pulse Analog Synthesis System) developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced

with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.
Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnutfinished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.
Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under "organs."

@YAMAHA

ORGAN RESTORERS INVITE ENTHUSIASTS TO VISIT
WURLITZER INSTALLATION IN MT.VERNON THEATRE
Organ buffs passing through Mount Vernon,Washington have an invita -

to call the Lincoln Theatre and make an appointment to see,hear and play
the Wurlitzer that has recently been restored by Eddie Pollack,Jeffrey Fox,

Bob Martin, Dan Abshier and Marv Doe. Pollock, who is the son of the
owner of the theatre, owns

the organ,

^

The restoration crew put
in many hours to refurbish

the organ in the hope that
it would be a part of the
coming ATOS convention

mittee offering the use of

offer was made the theatre

tion^buses to B^llingham

A

was on the route of conven- p ' .

im LARSEN SUBS FOR BILL VLAS K
AT PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE PARLOR
by Robert E. Ridgeway

Saturdays. A telephone
call to 336-2250 will let
the visitor know if anyone,
crew member or theatre

f-T ajg r
1
i»BEwW

Opened in April, 1926, this is a photo of
the exterior of the Lincoln Theatre,Mt.
Vernon,Washington.

Lyn Larsen came to the Paramount Music Palace in
Indianapolis on March 15th for one week to fill in so Bill personnel are there. For
Vlasak could take a well-deserved vacation. The week
those who know in advance they will be going through the town, they are
also served a dual purpose in that it gave the Wurlitzer
invited to write the Lincoln Theatre, 712 1st Street, Mount Vernon, Wash.
caretaker-in-residence,John Ferguson the opportunity to 98237 to arrange a visit. The house operates daily as a first-run theatre.
get some additional tonal finishing accomplished on the
Mount Vernon is approximately 55 miles north of Seattle on the way to
already magnificent instrument.
Bellingham.
That well-known regulation wizard, Ron Mitchell
The theatre has always been owned by the Pollock family. The present
from Riverside, California was there all week, too, and
owner's father homesteaded the property. The theatre opened in April,
worked closely with Larsen and Ferguson to achieve re
1926 with DuBois Cornish at the console of the Wurlitzer. After the advent
sults on the Solo and Main Tibias that can only be de
of sound the console was moved backstage but remained fully servicable.
scribed as thrilling. "Each time Larsen and Mitchell
It was returned to front center of the proscenium by the present crew. A
team up the results are exciting',' as Bob MacNeur was
protective case was fabricated to close it when not in use.
quick to point out. MacNeur is the manager of the Para
Jeffrey Fox has presented several concerts on the instrument which were
mount Music Palace and husband of Donna Parker,the
public affairs to raise money for the restoration work. Korla Pandit also
other organist-in-residence at the facility,
played two concerts when he was on Pacific Northwest tours.
Lyn's presence brought together theatre organ music
RAILROAD
SHOW PLAYS TO SRO CROWD; MANY TURNED AWAY
lovers from all around the area, Wednesday night, March
Railroad fans jammed San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Saturday night,
18tli saw a gathering of many pipe organ notables. Tim
April 25th for an evening of silent films featuring a railroad theme. There
Needier was there and he and Lyn exchanged several
musical ideas and later Lyn played quite a few selectiom were three short subjects and a main feature accompanied by Gaylord
to challenge the musical trivia expertise of the audience Carter at the console of the Wurlitzer organ.
Sold out at least two weeks in advance of the performance, many late
Your reporter spent several hours reminiscing and ex
changing ideas with Ron Mitchell. We have been friends comers were turned away at the boxoffic for lack of seating in the 1,500-

since the early sixties when both of us resided in 'So'uthetn California,

Kurt Schakel and Carlton Smith were present; both are
rising stars on the theatre organ horizon; the former at
the console as a performer of some considerable talent,
the latter as a highly capable organ craftsman.
The six plus hours spent in conversation and basking
in the stupendous stylings of the virtuoso Lyn Larsen were
thought by all to have been well spent. The facility wa^
as always, clean and orderly with efficient and courteous
service.

seat Auditorium.

The close association with railroading and theatre organ was noted by
the large turnout of members of the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society.
One member remarked that if there were as many organ enthusiasts as

there were obviously rail fans, LATOS would be forced to hire the larger
3,000-seat Pasadena Civic Auditorium to provide enough seating.
Carter, in his usual "live-wire" form was given extended applause for
each of me films he accompanied and a standing ovation at the conclussion of the show. The films he accompanied were "Thrills and Spills'^
"Fast and Furious',' "The Iron Mule"and "A Cable Car Trip Down Market

Street',' a film made in 1905,approximately one year prior to the devastat

ing San Francisco Earthquake. This short subject has been shown at several
undoubtedly one of the definitive installations of its type rail shows in years past. The main feature was "The Great K&A Train RobberV' starring Tom Mix.
to be found^, anywhere.
Proceeds from the show go toward restoration of the old Palms Railway
*Larsen To Play In Place Of Wright*
Depot, now a part of Los Angeles' Heritage Square. Several Railroad So
Lyn Larsen will appear in concert May 23rd at the
console of the Robert-Morton organ in the Ohio Theatre, cieties and the Heritage Square Foundation sponsored the event.
Columbus. He replaces George Wright who was origin
PITTSBURGH THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY HAS THIRD ORGAN
ally advertised to present a program at the theatre. Tick
Pittsburgh Theatre Organ Society has restored one in-theatre Wurlitzer,
ets printed for Wright's'concert will be honored for use
installed another they purchased in a local high school auditorium, and
at Larsen's program, it was announced.
now the club owns a third and when finances and location become avail
*Larsen's Music Helps Station Fund*
able the group will erect it. The instrument was originally installed in
Pittsburgh's Million Dollar Grand Theatre, now known as Warners,in the
Cincinnati's FM radio Station WGUC-FM plays an
downtown sector of the city.
an early morning classical program. Once in awhile a
The society, an indepent organ club, presents noted organists in regular
Larsen recording sneaks in. Larsen's "Mouse of Ages"hit
—m concert series at the South Hills Theatre, or at
the airwaves last Fall during the station's annual drive
Keystone Caks High School, Last month Bob Ralfor operating funds— it is owned by the University of
ston was the featured artist. The present series will
Cincinnati, An anonymous organ fan in Dayton pledged
close with the presentation of Chuck Ayte, a local
a generous matching funds gift in appreciation for hear
Pittsburgh organist who is well known in the area.
ing the number on the otherwise pure classical program.
.
The club also is given excellent publicity in news
Larsen's music gets on because a station employee is a
stories appearing in the daily press.
fan of the popular organist.
The Wurlitzer continues to sound better and better

BRITISH BUFFS GO IN

Vf

ial 4/16 Wurlitzer. Its keeper, Les

TVcal/Tl¥irf

Rawle tells me it is still there

FOR OWN I NG TWO ORGANS, Aoil XJO10112511

ANDDespite
HAWING
BOTH PLAY
a world recession, theatre
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organ enthusiasts can obviously, when

J il M N|

JJ

put to the test, find money to pur chase and re-install theatre organs

languishing away in the main aud
itorium which is now closed, sadly.

Apparently one could hire this part
of the building, but Rank won't let
the huge balcony be used. Cnly a
measily few seats remain in the

j/ LULbUU^-'

''
>

—. - —

front stalls area since the cinema

and ship them out of one country into another, as in the case of that most organ-mmded valiant was cut up with the back stalls be

little nation, the Dutch. Apart from the well-known NOF(Netherland Orgel Federatie),another
new outfit has started in Holland. It is called the Zeeuwse Theatre Orgel Stichting, The club
has paid well over 5,000 pounds for what was one of Britain's finest theatre instruments. It was
the organ which launched our Brilliant George Blackmore as a wonder boy organist.
The strategic and historic county of Kent was never widely known to be very theatrically or

ing walled off for a bingo area.
Another Blackmore location he

made famous nationally by his

marvellous BBC broadcasts in the

1950s was up in the north of Scot

land, Aberdeen, to be exact, and
happily the town has its two theatre
organs intact. The Capitol Cinema
3/8 Compton and the suburban Ast

er, nearby the splendid mediaeval cathedral and castle.
Jack Hartland rose up to present this splendid and costly organ in a cinema that was built by
Charles and Henry Weston. They adored theatre organs and only owned three or four cinemas,

oria Cinema with its 3/8 Compton

■in the Kittybrewstgr area of Aber-

(Continued on Page Six)

but spent well on organs and organists, most agree. Not many organists liked the Solo Cello,so
out it went and in its place was installed a twelftli rank, a Tibia Minor, and one that is ~
■

rare in a Compton.

When young Blackmore played there shortly before the war it caused a sensation.He
was a former pupil at the very posh and prestigious Kings School, attached to the Rochester Cathedral in the great tradition of our superb cathedral churches. He soon made

many broadcasts and quickley gained fame,as we all know. George and others have remarked that this 3/12 easily outshone the nearby late style 3/8 Wurlitzer in the Ritz

Chadiam. An organ that was installed in an appallingly stupid manner, the grand pia-

PHk

no actually sounded louder than the organ, I can vouch for this myself!

Eventually all good things came to an end and the Gaumont, as the Majestic had become, through purchase by Rank,lost its fine organ to the Catholic church of the Holy
Innocents in Orpington, in commuter territory in Kent. The church purchased it for a

« Se»nd Ctnsi «oi{ ot faiwrfeho, CoWbmfo.
5««A<t Cj«(«
Peirf a) Pasodsno, CbJifamfa

:■

piftance—lSO pounds. The Tibias, Vox, and four other juicy theatrical voices were

taken out and replaced with low pressure Stopped Diapasons and Duloianas more suited
to church work. Recently the church sold off its building and erected a new santuary

alongside; an order was placed for a new tracker job, so out went the Majestic Comp ton^

*Two Organ Family*
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It is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi
toriums, concert hails, opera houses and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of organs
—pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and elassicai.
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The Console provides equal space to all organisa
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coveroge
of oH
all organ news and photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catologues, theatre programs, technical
articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn
estly „solicited. The Console will consider purchase of
librories and other collections of organ and/or theatre

|3aa land it would be second)

|g

'on Oolgliesh
Dr. £d Mu'lins

The International Theatre Organ Society Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, a totally
prepare
independent pubilcallon, in the interest of theatres,
concert halls, opera houses, and their organs.

in their home near Man-

Chester are Ken Morgan

y

Tom S'hend

British Editor
Britiih
Special Features

friends of mine

etc., to THE CONSOLE, Postoffice

wasn't enough, Joyce, of
course, plays just about

" ~

Box 744-C,

deno, Colifomio 91104. Telephone;

Pasa-

1213) 794-7782.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

United Stales, $10.00 annually, via Second Class Mali

maining in England these

OWNERS AND INSTALLERS—David Alldred, Derek Chester, days at the splendid Dav-

Canada and Overseas, $11.00 annually, vio Second

ton that has been installed in the Alldred organ store.

Overseas,
Over*®) via Air Mail, $25.00 annually

Conodc

Joyce Alldred and Ken Morgan at the console of the Comp- enport Cinema in Stock
StockThe

two who erected the organ have been asked to supervise installation of the former Majestic Compton in the Town Hall

at Middelburg,Holland.

—photo by Alan Ashton

cio»i

Class Mail

port on its powerhouse

3/7 Compton.

Pleose make checks er money orders payoble
Pieo»e
The Console. Payment from Canada mult be en
TheCoi
international money order made out in U.S. funds
forestall cenvenion or service charge due to rote

Derek and Ken keep .

all these organs in trim

and they also look after

other organs such as the famous 3/8 Christie in the Astra Cinema, Llandudno in North

Wales, and they tell me they are busy installing a 3/7 Compton in the Abergele, North

to:
an
to
of

exchange.

Wales home of John Hall, whom like Joyce and David Alldred, owns two theatre organs!

Single copies of any issue in print $1.00 each, post

Mr. Hall also has the 3/6 Christie that once played in the Commodore Cinema in Or

paid.

pington, Kent. Ah yes. .. that commuter belt middle class bastion of outer London.

The two installers have been approached by the Zeeuwse Theatre Ctgel Stichting in

Holland to oversee the re-installation of the Majestic Rochester Compton in the olde

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address should
be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston J. Kauf.

through a tone chute from under the stage, I'm told. "Not a good idea;' say Ken and

dena, California 91104.

worlde town hall in Middlelburg,Holland.
Derek.

Apparently the idea is for this organ to speak

monn.

The Dutchmen have been over and heard the organ in the church and like what

they heard, despite the fact that it had been altered. It has been

necessary for them to purchase additional sets of pipes and traps to
regain the theatrical sound and effects. A costly business!

!
i

George Blackmore's LP on the Alamo label hasn't appeared yet.
It's pressing delays, I'm told, that holds up this one that was made

:

*Balckmore's New Labum Awaited

on the now shuttered Gaumont-State Kilbur, London, Torch spec-
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Michigan

ELECTRONICS VS.PIPES

"FIGITAL" ORGAN FAIILS TO FOOL FANS IN PIPE VERSUS
ELECTRONIC ORGAN SHOV¥ AT MICHIGAN PIZZA PARLOR
BY SCOTT SMITH —Michigan OrgaNewService

For two consecutive nights, a bold and noble experiment was conducted as a joint

venture by an area electronic organ dealer and a Theatre Organ-equipped restaurant.
The results were, to say the least—interesting.

Although the advertisement from the Lansing (Michigan) State Journal(ad reproduced
-Ti-i —

f

at left newspaper
about one quarter
ofpromthe
actual
size—Ed)
ised "Two Big Nights" of "Organ

IT - i-r—

f

Din umUTn

{I

tC DIU NluHlw

^

Extravaganza" there were act-

~

performed in duet fashion on the

two respective instruments. The

TUESDAY, MARCH
TUESDAY,
MARCH 31
31 - 6:00
6:00 toto 10:00
10:00 P.M.
P.M.
j S&rStag'f
f/24
I Wurlitzer and the new Lomey
ATlDOACINeWS
AT lDO/KlPINewS RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT ' '^'i,-,\t''ef"he7e!eSions heard

I

WEDNESDAY, APRIL
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 1-6:00
1 - 6:00 to
to 10:00
10:00 P.M.
P.M.

I

OKEMOS - ACROSS FROM MERIDIAN MAU.
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I'^^tunng

: often associated with pasta play-

Rob
nOD Richards and David Russell
I ing. This, I'm sure, was due to
i PLAYING
PLAYING ALL
ALL STYLES
STYLES OF
OF MUSIC
MUSIC (including
(including duets).
duets). FROM
FROM BIG
BIG ^ the short time the two organists

I BAND,
BAND, EASY
EASY LISTENING,
LISTENING, LATIN.
LATIN. BLUEGRASS
BLUEGRASS TO
TO DISCO,
DISCO, |l were allowed to prepare for the
I AND
ANDMORE!!!
MORE!!!

unique contest,

on the

!

on the

I

SPACE AGE
SPACE
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LOWREY MX-1
LOWREY
MX-1

■

DIGITAL COMPUTER ORGAN

[
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TRADITIONAL
TRliniTinNfll
rRADITIONAL
MIGHTY
MIGHTY WURLIZER
WURLIZER

on the Lowrey synthesizer are

PIPE
PIPE ORGAN
ORGAN

exceptional: most of these are

. I
-I

rhythms, and, when compared
' to ^ose of the 20s organ were
quite
T oo, some
I I of
theconvincing.
brass combinations
and

f'
/_

iTr
I,;

^

' string
ensembles
have been synthesized
quite carefully.
i

HE'S ARRIVED!—Robert Wolfe,young
British organist,has achieved great popu
larity in a short time. He has appeared at
the Tower Ballroom Wurlitzer,Blackpool,

for several years, but did not sign on this
coming season. He has other plans. They

i

,

salesman assurred us that
a "representative expert" from
each of the respective musical

.

sub-groups had been consulted

id j

as to the quintessential rhythm

^

^tid instrumental approach to

'

I

are revealed in Ian Dalgliesh's British News '
commencing on the opposite page,

","5

;

John D. Sharp Photo

r.
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WRIGHT PLAYED FIRST PRIVATE

RESIDENCE CONCERT LAST DEC.

540

George Wright was in Cincinnati last
ience of about 20 invited guests that it was

ever played, it was reported.

The program was hosted by the local
Moller organ representative. The evening
was an enjoyable and memorable event,

Lansing. Ml 48912

represent them. For example,
the "Big Band" rhythm has that

- thing
sound like a Brandenberg
C'
^Z.n°t-has its taults as well.

in Count Basie touch, and,likewise,

the "Classical rhythm makes any-

337.9700 J

of my major complaints of

Phon« 33'-9700

LANSING'S
LANSING'S EXCLUSIVE
EXCLUSIVE LOWREY
LOWREY DEALER
DEALER
^
--1-1 -1-1 —1-1 -Ti 1-1 i-i—T^-r- rT^^"

local residence Wurlitzer. He told his aud

the first private residence concert he had

p.p«>' ht powe'lui yd i,

FRANOOR SHOPPING CENTER

540 F<sn()0r

December to play a private concert on a

*Some
Capable
Sounds*
Some of
the sounds
capable

Large advertisement published to herald event of
what could be defined as a sort of friendly contest

between electronics and pipes. More such shows
are possible in the future as electronics continue
to produce true pipe organ sounds.

MX-1 is its constantly mov^Tig backdrop of tmy flashing or
moving lights in a random pattern. Personally, I think they
should call it "figital" instead of

digital, as it reminded me of
one of tiiose irritating basketball
scoreboards.
The marriage of the two key

and Wright was in his usual excellent style,
board instruments was something short of an unholy alliance. At no time could one enand rapport with his limited audience.
The location of the Wurlitzer was not dis • joy the complete blending of the two. It should be noted at this point that the restaur closedJn_flie_new^tem_2en£_toJI^ Consolt:.ant's two capable staff organists, David Russell and Rob Richards did put in hard work
and som obvious registration changes to adapt to the situation. TheLowrey required a
STILL PEDALS WITH ANKLE IN CAST
great deal of amplification to fill the 600-seat eatery, and paradoxically, seemed to
In addition to his many hobbies,Chicago sound thinner every time the volume was cranked up.
organ enthusiast Bill Benedict also plays the
Despite all of this, the Twenties enjoyed two nights of being packed, mostly due to

organ in regular church services. Belatedly the well-publicized event, I'm sure.
it was learned he was given a "New Year's
1 would like to suggest taking the time to do several balance and volume checks to
Gift
a broken ankle and a cast on his left anyone considering a similar setup. While it may have been far from perfect, it did
foot and leg up to the knee. This didn't
point out Aat it still requires a competant musician to bring the best out of any instru
deter Bill's music making. "I managed to ment, no matter how sophisticated it may be.
find a few choice pedal notes with the so"BLUE CRASSERS" HAVE VARIETY IN ORGAN PRCGRAMMINC
called walking cast," he reported.
WANGER IN HAD FOUR MANUAL IN L. A.

Members of Bluegrass Chapter ATOS, in Lexington,Kentucky, had a variety of organs

to hear during March and April. On March 30th, they attended a program at the Cyn-

Wangerin Organ Company did build one thiana Christian Church,in Cynthiana, to hear and see a 1927 2/6 Wurlitzer. On the
four-manual pipe organ that was erected or' evening previous they were invited to hear the dedication recital of a new Conn Artist
the west coast. It is the instrument that w£^®717. On April 21st the American Guild
installed in St. Vibiana's Cathedral on Mait
'at the large three-manual Allen organ.

of Organists presented Jim Fitzpatrick in recital
An organ concert of French organ literature was

Street in downtown Los Angeles many years also heard in the Second Presbyterian Church during March.

ago, according to Organ Historian Jim Sutt

ie of Kansas City.
The Console has attempted in the past

Finally, Levas Restaurant presented an afternoon and evening concert of piano music ^

played by Eugene Maupin. The afternoon program was sans food
I Both
service;
the eveningwere
show
was played
the dinner
hours.
performances
successful
andduring
two more
programs
were

few months to pinpoint W^angerin organs of I
■11
four-manual size for the benefit of Organisi

scheduled as a result. One was played April 26th and the other

WaltStrony, Phoenix, who apparently has
a desire to secure one, according to reports
from many of his friends.

will be heard May 17th. Bluegrass members also occssicnallv

m

hear programs played on the Dr.John Laudon residence theatre
pipe organ in Lexington.

—continued from page 4
deen. This one was res-

SanBalgligsh

schoolmaster and ^eatre organist, and re-in- ^

stalled in the Powis Academy,Aberdeen. With the recent

1^

heavy cuts in government education spending,a cloud hung
over this organ. There were never many theatre organs in- >
stalled in Scotland so you can guess wy the fans were wor
ried. Anyway, for the time being, the education author

ity has dropped the plans for closing down Powis School.
*Bath Wurlitzer In Nursery*

I mentioned in February about the Bath Pavilion Wurlit
zer 2/9,which sadly was sold. Now I can tell you that the
new owner is Nigel Turner of Harpole,near Northampton,

England. He has a flourishing nursery business—plants,
flowers and the like, not babies, I hasten to ad.

_

Another two-organ-owner, Mr. Turner already has restor- -7

ed an historic Compton "Kinestra'J the 1920s name for a

Compton theatre organ,and this one came from the early-

~j
I

day West End silent Super Tatler Kinema in Charing Cross

Road, London. Its console was one of the splendiferous

^

Chinese figured colourful beauties, very arty-crafty they

S

were, all painted by hand by proper artists, too.

E

So Mr. Turner joius the ranks of 'two theatre organ' own- E
ers in Britain. We may not have big jobs stuffed with Tib-

ias, Vox and Posthorns as you do, but we make up for it in

■

numbers of people owning two playing instruments! Mr.

B

Turner does it properly,I'm told, and so we are assured

IN ROCHESTER,KENT,England,
the Majestic Cinema boasted one
of the finest Compton organs that

that the Bath Wurlitzer will be in-

finally went to a Catholic Church
and is now going to Holland,pur

chased by a new organ club. It
will be installed in a town Hall.

Pictured above is the Majestic

with its organ console in solo
position during April, 1935.
best known Wurlitzer, and seen by
millions each Summer in that fan

tastic ballroom. He declined,aft
er three seasons. A shame,. many
fans won't be so keen on the Tow

er. Blackpool's loss will be Thursford's gain. John Cushing appoint
ed the bouncy young gent to be
resident organist at his superb Cush
ing Collection Museum in the Norfolkshire town where he will pre
side at the simply magnificent 3/19
Wurlitzer from the Leeds Odeon,the

told me that he always had an af-

fectionate spot for this little Wur-

litzer "I was followed...follow- Til!

former
former Paramount.
Paramount.

t7T nnn ortan iTPgTAreQ

FLOOR ORGAN,UPSTAIRS-^avid and Joyce

eS r^ark you... by a young chap Mildred's organ store m Hyde,near Manchester,where one
cliled R. bixon,"he said.^And,^
i^talled on the first floor,
as John put it, " understand he
became^well'known in some

Britain is the floor above street le^vel. The studio
is usually packed for concerts by leading theatre organists.

Robert Wolfe has definitely made
the grade in ^he
the UK,
UK,and
and to
to crown
crown

it all, has just been
been elected
electedforPatron
Patron
of the
^f
the Theatre
Theatre Organ
Organ Club
Club for 1981.
1981.
Quite an honour for such
s„ch aa young
young-

ster. He can pack halls over here.
herl.
northwestern seaside town!" Anyway, Hewlett was to have met He recently told me he would love to come over to your country

up with this instrument again as the college authorities invited and play some of your excellent organs. He recently had a vacation
him to die opening on March 8th. However, he was ill. He did in Florida.
recall that the opening movie at the Dudley was Vilma Banky
*U.S. Artists Appear For London ATOS*

and Ronald Coleman in "The Magic Flameli
Judging from the nevreletter of our hard-working ATOS chapter,
*Dixon s Records Still Produced*
April 12& saw John Ledwon playing the Granada Cinema,Kingston,
Mentioning that young man who follwed Hewlett, R. Dixon 3/10 Wurlitzer for a concert; Hector Olivera plays here on July 26th,
Esq., a new idea from the vast EMI record giant and former em- and Lyn Larsen comes in on September 20th.
ployers of Dixon do still put out his records. EMI's latest idea
tbis moment, Larsen's concert may not be held at Kingston
to help stop miUions piratmg records onto their cassette tapes Granada as there is a hint of possible alterations to the theatre. It
is the release of a series of records of various pop artiste, includ is already tripled and one of the few cinemas left operating on the
ing Dixon on IDEAL TC-IDL 16.'Reginald Dixon at the Wurlit- Granada
Granada circuit.
circuit. Larsen's
Larsen's procramme
programme may
may be
be held
held at
at another
another cincinzer Organ'.' Blimey! That's an original title, 1 must say! Any- ema. Pity it can't be held at the Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon
way, apart from a lack-lustre title,nothing else is lacking and Hammersmith or Regal Edmonton. These are the finest and largest
it's about the best thing that the world's most recorded theatre

'in-theatre' jobs in London. But Rank stage their own T.O..'concerts

organist has issued for years.
at these venues. The Hammersmith Odeon, a beautiful art deco
Away from those endless medleys with snatches of chorus's of 3,500-seater, is 99 percent rock and pop concerts and provision is

over-played old pop tunes, here at a bargain price,too, of just being made for a portable apron stage addition which covers the orunder three pounds, we get lots of light classics, mostly played

gan console lift which will protect the elegant console of the

well, and,of course,recorded very well,naturally, on the Tow- beautiful 15-rank Compton. The keydesk is a four decker job.
er Blackpool organ. They are all cut from previous LPs, but for

*Chadwick Crams Them In*

those who don't collect everything Dixon does, it's a bargain.
Doreen Chadwick recently pulled in the largest audience seen in
The idea is that EMI won't be issuing these on discs, I'm told, London for many months. It would be great to hear American artists
only cassettes.
on these superb organs. Ledwon, incidently, was heard
The Tower Blackpool reminds me that young and
talented Robert Wolfe, the Luton teenager, now one
of the most sought after organists over here on the

playing Tony Manning's powerful 3/10 Christie that came
from the Granada Cinema in Enfield. The organ is located in Tony's back garden studio at Famborough in Hamp-

concert circuit, will not be eoins back to loin his

shire. The date was April 18th. On the 14th he played

team mates this Summer season. The Tower asked

him to sign on for another hectic season on Europe's

...APIIU,

at David Alldred's organ store on the upstairs first floor

(Continued on Page Eight)

JOHN SENG PRESENTS GREAT
14USICAL EVENING AT PARLOR
; SERRA MONTE,South San Francisco—Tuesday
night, March 24th marked a high point for theatre

organ lovers in the San Francisco Bay Area. Johnny
; Seng sat in as guest artist at the Capn's Galley Piz
za and Pipes in Serramonte Center in Daly City.
The 3/15 Wurlitzer was in fine form under the

careful grooming of David Sacre. The only disi appointment came in the form of a too sparce atI tendance. But for the dedicated group who did

i attend it was vintage S eng with all the zest and
! originality that characterized his playing in the

I mid sixties,enhanced with the smoothness that

I additional years of concertizing and studio work
i have sharpened.

Seng played many of the standards that were the
hallmark of his Chicago and East Coast days— in

cluding a fine rendition of "Beyond the Blue Hori
zon" that brought back fond memories for many in
the audience. His playing was tight and quite en

tertaining and could only have been improved by
a larger crowd to increase the audience response.
*Organ Socialites Attend*
The attendees read like a who's who for the

PART OF POSH RODGERS DEBUT —For organ enthusiasts the afternoon wasnew
sort of dream world which took them to the Crystal Ballroom of Los Angeles'

Biltmore Hotel.

The latest Rodgets pipe/el6K:tronic organs were spectacularly

displayed across the east end of the large ballroom and Qie aritsts for the after
noon played on several instruments during their respective programs. Refresh
ments were served during the afternoon in the adjoining Colonnade room. Host
for the debut was Dr. Robert Tall, Colton Piano and Organ Company executive.

WRIGHT TO OPEN OAlaANO"PARAMOUNT WURLITZER NOVEMBER 7TH
continued from page one-

region—-Richard Purvis,composer and former or
ganist at Grace Cathedral, was there along with
Jim Roseveare,who later thrilled the group with
several tasteful selections during an open console
session that followed John Seng's formal presenta
tion. Also in attendance were Edward M, Stout,

long-time pipe organ afficionado and technician
extraordinaire who is curator of musical instru
ments for Grace Cathedral and his most able assist

ant, Richard Taylor and his family of San Mateo,
California. Visiting pipe organ buff Robert Ridge

was sold to the Restivo family and installed in the Melody Inn at Los Altos,Calif way from Cincinnati was also present along with

It is now, of course, the famous Wurlitzer of the Paramount Music Palace in Ind- many other area fans of Johnny Seng,like Bob John
son, a former Philadelphia-area organist(and prodianapolis,Indiana.
Because of the national interest created by the successful restoration and re

opening of the theatre eight years ago, a 56^-year-old console, pipes and parts
were donated by J. B. Nethercutt, and other components made available for pur
chase to replace the originals. Donations from other individuals,corporations
and foundations have paid for the restoration and installation project. Those

funds were matched by a grant from California's Office of Historic Preservation
to the Paramount.

The new pipe organ will have one of the most complete and versatile tonal
designs in the nation,according to Botto, And the organ will total seven more
ranks than the original Publix No. 1 four-manual,20-rank instrument that was its
original music maker. The relay and switch system will be of the latest digital
design that will have digital tape player allowing for exact reproduction of con
certs, Botto concluded.
INDEPENDENT ORGAN PROTECTS ABOUND

MIDWEST ORGAN BUFF VISITS WEST COAST AND FINDS

THEATRE ORGAN ALIVE AND WELL_ IN SAN FRANC I SCO_
Long-time Cincinnati contractor and organ afficionado Robert Ridgeway visit
ed San Francisco on business for a week late in March and was given a most com

plete and hospitable welcome by area theatre organ people,

*David Kelsey Glocks Him Into The Port*

tbge' of the late Leonard McClain) now living in

San Francisco and who frequently fills in for that
most popular Bay Area organist David Kelsey at
the New Bell Lounge,1203 Polk Street.,Rbb Thom

as, Wes Cavett and several other area ATOS per
sonalities came to the event and stayed until the

very end. Good music and good comradeship were
in evidence all evening.
*Open Console*

In addition to Jim Roseveare's delightful rendi
tions during an open console session later in the

evening, no one will soon forget the dramatic pre
sentation of several classical selections by that
most multi-talented organ technician David Sacre
that brought a round of applause from everyone,in
cluding Purvis and Seng.

It was a pity that the one-night-only event was
not more widely publicised to increase attendance,
but those fortunate enough to have been there all
agreed it was a rousing evening of good solid thea

tre organ at its best.
"FAME^cTkTpLINGER PUBLISHER RECALLS OLD

He was given a red carpet (literally) welcome at the San Francisco Internation ■ WASHINGTON,D.C, VAUDEVILLE HOUSE
al Airport that even included popular Bay Area Organist David Kelsey performing; In response to a letter written by noted organ
on Glockenspiel..."Just too short a notice to set up an organ in the terminal," saic■ technician Lance Johnson,of Fargo,No.Dak.,who

Kelsey,who along with Bob Johnson.Wes Cavett,Mike Kensinger,Robert Wood-

worth and a veritable throng of well-wishers greeted a more-than-mildly amused

Ridgeway when he disembarked to the tune of San Francisco on the Glock.
*Grand Lake Theatre Seen*

A tour of the Grand Lake Theatre in Oakland followed. Ernie Wilson is busily

wrote Austin Kiplinger,publisher of the national
ly known financial newsletter, about his old off
ice that was mentioned in one of his editions,the
following reply was received:

"Yes,our office was in the Albee Building which

installing a 3/12 Wurlitzer with the able assistance of Wes Cavett, Robert Wood - housed Keith's vaudeville (theatre),subsequently
worth and others. Wilson, many may recall had the dubious distinction of having known as RKO Keith's. The theatre was on ISth

installed a small Robert-Morton in a Turkish Bath in Buffalo several years ago for Street, opposite the Treasury Building, and rightup
the edification of the patrons. The new owner of the Grand Lake (which boasts a the street from the old Rhodes Tavern,original
most attractive and spectacular roof sign that can be seen for blocks) has been
site of the National Press Club.

quite helpful in cleaning up and painting the chambers where a long-gone Wurlit

zer used to reside (and is now installed in the Band Organ Family Restaurant in
Mishawaka,Indiana).

The new installation will be slightly unusual in that it will boast a five horse

"In the period during and after World War 1,
Keith's was a favorite of President vVilson, who

was fond of slipping away from the White House
1 for an hour or two of vaudeville. During the'20s,

power blower in a room below each chamber; a move necessitated by the removal of course, it was converted to movies,but I still
of all wind trunks from the theatre, including from over the proscenium in a near remember attending the theatre when there was

ly inaccessable area,when the previous organ was remov-

! vaudeville in it and you bought a Hershey choco

ed. Part of the Solo chamber is erected and shades are

installed.

late bar for five cents out of the little dispensing
machine cn the back of each seat. The building

*Grace Cathedral Organs Seen*

is still standing,although it is about to undergo
recycling for another purpose and the old marquee

Next stop was a comprehensive tour of the Grace Oathedral 5/123 Aeolian Skinner by its meticulous overseer

Edward M. Stout and his assistant Richard Taylor. The instrument has experienced (Continued on Page 14)
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has been torn down.

"Sic transit gloria mundi'l

MILWAUKEE/MADISON THEATRES IN CONCLAVE
Theatre organ buffs who enjoy theatres as much as organs will have
time to leave Seattle at the end of the ATOS meeting and get to the

Theatre Historical Society Convention in Milwaukee and Madison that
opens July 9th and runs through July 12. Listed on the tentative tour

of theatres that will be visited are the Pabst} Stoughton Opera House,
Madison 'Capitol, Orpheum,Majestic,Cinema; Baraboo A1 Ringling;

and back in Milwaukee—Oriental,Zenith,Tower,Uptown,Avalon,
Modjeska, Ward,Wisconsin,Esquire,Princess,Warner (Centre I & II
now),Riverside (see story,p. 11).

Convention hotel rates are singles, $35; doubles,$41;suites,$150 to
$425. The Hyatt Regency in Milwaukee is location of convention
headquarters. Registration for the convention only(hotel reservations
must be made by each person independently of THs registration) is
$65 if postmarked before May 20th, $75 after that date. Complete in
formation is obtainable from: Theatre Historical Society Conclave,

c/0 Milwaukee Theatrical Services,Ltd.,7746 Menomonee Rivet Park
way,Wauwatosa,Wisconsin 53213.
INTEREST GROWING IN "NAPOLEON"
continued from page one
in Los Angeles and extra showings are being scheduled. In all loca— 1 tions there will be augmented

I1 pjpg
t)i^chestra
organaccompaniment
or, where pipe with
inI struments are not installed,el-

|9e
|bB :

has been threatened with closure.

! ectronic organ to add a thrillI ing dimension to the music.

—James Robertson photo

*Fleet Aided Organ*

—y ^

Igliesh

«' •"""

It was learned this month

■ that noted ATOS member Sandy
9 Fleet was instrumental in con-

^ /
/

T* >

B vincing the producers to take
B
the classic silent feature into

^^

theatres across the nation,

3/10 studio Compton. Ledwon might get a bit of

__

competition for his Kingston Granada date from a

't'B and to use the organ as it was

~

fellow American, Don Kingston, another fine play

>

er. He is scheduled to appear with David Shep
herd and John Abson for a concert at the stunning
3/11 and Melotone and grand piano-equipped

5''= T'B

fi.

Compton in "The Plough" pub at Great Mundenin
and maintained by Gerald Carrington,trained by
John Compton,no less, and many consider the or
gan to be the about finest of its size over here.

-a
X IBfew
'

*01dsters Keep Going*

^^BBBBH

Old age doesn't put off some theatre orgamist

many ventures, became

jfl interestedgoin thetour.
ideaThrough
of seeing
J his association with film people

•

in the development of the San
Diego Rueben Fleet Space

^

Theatre, he became acquaint-

greats. There was a 75th birthday concert at the
Odeon Leicester Square for veteran star Bobby Pa

THIS WURLITZER,
LITZER, a 2/6, was opened in the
fte
Regent Cinema
lema at
at Dudley
Dudley in
in September
S^eptember '28
'28

gan,of Trocadero,Troxy and State-Kilburn hey
day fame. His guest star was young Robert Wolfe. by John Hewlett.
wlett. It is
IS now at Peterborough
Another veteran John Bee has been playing on the
college The console rises in
m die
the
technical college.

—
BBC. He is of Gaumont-British circuit
era^ and is
only 85 years young. His music is very clear over

stage insteaa or tne orcnestra pit.

stage instead of the orchestra pit.

^

our "Wireless Sets"

—;

:

Fleet attended the New York

• " •■• .'rT-.B premiere at the Hall and with

• "'^^

Hertforshire,north of London. The organ is owned

B in the Radio City Music Hall

:—

ed with Zoetrope Studios, owned by Francis Ford Coppola.

^e became a consultant and

^^s been active in the produc^^e first plans that
to exhibit the film. He

T/-,c

1—-— _aiso_was responsipie lor me i.os

I Angeles presentation going into the Shnne Auditorium instead of being shown outFinally under the newspaper headline, "A Princin Hollywood Bowl His argument was that tte- projection problem to screen
Iv Let-Down" comes a sob story for any church or-j
feature so that it could be seen by everyone in the 14, COO plus-seat airphiganist.and in this case for a world-famous one. It .tl^eatre
was complex.and that the production would lose much of its appeal that
patrons experienc ed in a regular theatre . His advice was taken and the change
concerns the brilliant 42-year-old Simon Preston,

patrons
experiem
was made
made to
to Shrine
Sto Auditorium.
SINATRA DCNATED
SINATRA
DONA'
FUNDS TC

chief organist and choirmaster of our national

shrine,Westminster Abbey. Recently appointed
from Oxford Cathedral, Simon naturally was look-

ing forward to presiding over the music for the
forthcoming wedding of HRH Prince Charles to
Lady Diana. Unfortunately, the Palace decided

that the weeding shall be held at St. Paul's Cathe-

dral, London. The 'opposition' in the form of organist Christopher Deamley and his brillian sub-organist and choirmaster Barry Rose, a friend of
mine, will be responsible . It was Barry who was

to The
The Console
Console 1latp this mnnfrlt.
to
done to the instrument
strument and
and the
the
extent
extent ofFrank
of Frank

seen at the five-manual console by over six mill- Sinatra's interest

ion TV viewers at the Queen's Silver Jubilee set-

in organs.
organs,

ford Cathedral and has put St. Paul's back on the

actor, the late

vice in 1977 at St.Paul's. Rose came from Guild-

RESTCRE MUSIC HALL WURLITZER

When Frank Sinatra
Sii
contracted to appear in a recent Radio City Music Hall pro
duction it was part
pa of the staging to use the Wurlitzer organ until the instrument
was found to be inoperable
v/as
i
for some reason that is unclear. Hearing that it was
not in condition to be used, Sinatra offered a donation of $25,000 and the organ
immediately restored. The information concerning the donation was related
was immediately

Another famed
Another
famed

An effort is being made to leam what wntk was

DAVID
HAMILTON

musical map again, as it lead the world in the 18th Bing Crosby was

century. In fact, St.Paul's choir has made mote
involved with orthan one hit record in the charts, can you believe! gan music in his

It's true, A tune used for popular TV series did recording work,
it. They even recorded the Sinatra hit,"My Way,"
donated
Blimey! What next?

Cheerio G T. T. F.N. Ian several classical

ALAN ASHTCN BEGINS TENTH RADIC YEAR

instruments to

Alan Ashton's Pedal, Percusssion and Pipes returns churches.

to BBC airwaves May 3rd in a SO-minute edi
tion.

LLOMAC ENTERPRISES

Ashton also is trying to locate

234-1 Kings Country
Irving, Texas 75062

Jackie Davies,Negro jazz organist. The last l|
address he had in correspondence with the or-|^
ganist was in the Miami area. Can any read- li
er help?

Answers will be forwarded to Alan.

For concert dates, |
contact

He desires to play U. S. organist's re

cordings.

International
Concert Artist

...Apxil

19,81m

(214) 256-2619'2743

MOVE OVER GERSHWIN.

Two new products announced by a San Diego,Callfornia, organ building firm,Gorsuch Enterprises,Inc.,
now make rhythm systems available for pipe organs

g
f
I

and selected electronic organs. Chris Gorsuch,presi-

I

dent of the firm, states that any theatre pipe organ

II-;-.
I

m

can easily be modified to provide more than a dozen
standard rhythms. Furthermore, according to Goisuch,
certain Rodgers electronic organs can now be equipp-

1

^

1
I
|

ed with real trap actions to give the sounds provided

' ||P^H|^»||
■-

J

J ,

VP,^7—jr

aBiHpivPl^MlIPL J

jHHflHflii

by an actual drummer/percussionist.
The Company's pipe organ rhythm unit (Omni Rhythm) and their percussion addition for electronics

(Omni-Electro-Rhythm) both require eight

struments; others can be added. The eight include a

,

bass drum, a floor tom-tom, bongos, a tap cymbal,
snare drum,both a wood block and a Chinese block,
and a tambourine. Using this group of sounds, complex rhythm patterns can now be acquired through the
use of an electronic, add-on system available from

,

.

, ,

,

HAVE TRAPS, WILL TRAVEL A trap unit being manufactured by Gorsuch
Enterprises in San Diego,California can be added to the rhythm unit of
many Rodgers electronic organs. This one, owned by Tim Kreifels in San
Francisco, really "bangs up a storm! "
occurs. An indicator lamp turns on with each downbeat,

the company.

,
. • 1 „ •
It is possible to combine patterns for special effects. Some of the combinaIf a pipe organ presently has the basic eight in- tions may turn out to be a bit weird, but this can be yet another source of fun
struments, the adaption is relatively easy. Should the
organist.
pipe organ lack one or more of the requited compon- jjjg pattern selector unit can be placed in the console using tabs on the back
ents, these can be provided, but would necessitate
gy on an accessory swing-out tray (as Wurlitzer might have done) under the
the winding that any other toy counter item must
keyboard support plate, or as pistons on the offset stand as is used in pizza

have,

restaurant installations. If stop tabs are not used, lighted indicator lamps or

The patterns included in the pipe organ Omni-Rhy -iabeIg oa.n be included,

thra are: Waltz, Jazz Waltz,Ballad, Swing, Dixieland,
According to Gorsuch, the addition of real instruments to an electronic organ
Bossa Nova,Beguine,Samba,Cha-Cha.Tango,Bolero, jg, at this point,possible only with Rodgers organs already equipped with rhy5/4 Jazz,Rock,Latin Rock,Disco and 6/8 March. A
units. Again, the result is much like having a live drummer "sitting in"
Rhythm Ready switch activates the system on the
with the organist. The real traps unit (Omni-Electro-Rhythm) includes its own
downbeat and is coupled to the accompaniment key- supplementary power supply that provides adequate current required by magnets
board or

pedal.

_

The original, complete Wurlitzer toy counter can

be readily transformed into the automatic rh^m

at each instrument. Any qualified Rodgers technician is able to install the sys-

tem interface to the console unit,

O^e feature of the Omni-Electro-Rhythm tiiat appeals to the home organ own

unit so useful to professional and beginner alike. The gr is that the base is constructed of the same kind of lumber '"n which the consol

novice has a "pacer" to help keep correct time. The jg finished. Even the drums are finished with wood veneer to match tiae base. By

professional can free that comer of his mind other -

doing this, the trap unit complements the decor of the console and, likely as noi

wise devoted to beats and measures, so that more at- other furniture in

tention can be given to ongoing changes in registration.

home.

Tim Kreifels, past presidnet of the San Diego Chapter of ATOS and now a

resident of the San Francisco Bay Area, acquired the first of the new line of tra|

A special feature of the Omni-Rhythm is that eaci instruments to add to his Rodgers Marquis. According to Kreifels, his local techpattern runs for four measures, just as a live drumme 'nician had previously been skeptical of real trap actions being used with Rodger
would play. Most other rhythm units run for only two organs. After seeing and hearing the one on Kreifel's instrument, he "was cornmeasures, resulting in a less realistic, more monoton -pletely sold on the sound, workmanship and design of the trap unit."
ous pattern. The Omni-Rhythm gives the illusion of
A distinct advantage of either system is that the organist can "employ" a
having a talented drummer working with the organist drummer.... without paying the salary.

MILLER DEVELOPES THEATRE ACOUSTICS
new pattern comes on the music scene, it can beaddl-SYNTHES I ZER*
SIMULATES ACOUSTICS OF
THEATRE IN A SMALL ROOM; HIGHLY COIVIPLEX
although additions are possible even after installatioi. Allen Miller, well-known pipe organ consultant of Glastcnbury.Conn. ,has
in the pipe
nine organ.
orcan

developed a new concept in reverbertation which goes well beyond the current

A LED counter indicates the beats in each measure^ systems. "One of the most exciting developments I have come up with lately

both before and during the playing of the trap instru- is what I am designating a Theatre Acoustics Synthesizer," Miller said in makments. This aids the organist in adjusting the tempo ing the announcement about his project. "This is a rather complex electronic
and in being ready as the next downbeat of the rhy- system which simulates the acoustics of a three thousand-seat theatre in a small
—
'
room. I do not call it a reverberation system because it goes well
beyond current reverberation systems in its scopej' he saidT

The first system was built for installation on a Rodgers, but it

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders
-

I would
work equally well with
gan installation.

ffl
Ft

... I Q I

DCD1 ir-A

have from four to eight or more separate output channels. Extremely
compact speaker systems are used so that they may be hidden about
the room ^r maximum effect. The two separate inputs are fed into

•WURLITZER REPLICA

Consoles, Windchests,
1

microphone inputs from a pipe or

This is a true multi-channel system, and may be configured to

IfitltttS
I

Z

Regulators, Tremolos,

multiple delay lines so that each retains a separate spacial separa -

Trap
Actions. . . .
(above items also available in Kit Form)

the output channels in a mnnner which simulates the exact fashion

tion. Each section of the delay system is individually adjustable for
four parameters, and a special circuit routes the delayed, signals to
in which sound reverberates and moves through a real auditorium.

• SOLID STATE SYSTEMS

While certain speaker arrangement is " ideal',' it was figured that

Relays, Trems . . . .

in most cases, actual installation would differ from the ideally syn
thesized room acoustic locations, so some adjustments have been

included to set up the system to given speak-

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Phone{7i4) 560-4606

I

P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111
Send for FREE Catalog

The largest system envisioned at this point

uses 32,000 memory cells to store and recir-

culate the audio information, but smaller

I

j

.
April

.QQ,
lyol

systems may be constructed at lower cost

with as few as 16,000 (Continued on Pagell)

Million Dollar Echoes
A New Record Album From Gaylord Carter

f

'-■•-..■A'..• . V- .

WithCarter,
the consumate
ski
l
of
a
master,
Gayl
o
rd
the dean of American theater organ
ists, recreates his solo organ presentations
first performed at Grauman's Million Dollar
Theater, Los Angeles.

Call, and a medley from The Student Prince.
Return to those grand old days when going to
the movies meant more than j ust seeing a film—
the footlights are fading, the spotlight spears
the darkness

Combining his artistry and the experience of
over half a century of playing, Carter performs
on the newest major theater organ in Hollywood,

music fills thf

the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer.

Echoes.

Million Dollar Echoes contains 30 songs from
four of the finest composers of the era: Irving
Berlin, Victor Herbert, Sigmund Romberg and

—

theatre with..

Million Dollar

. ' ife

f

^ M

\ S m

^
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Rudolf Friml. Included are such classics as

There's No Business Like Show Business, Alexander's
Rag Time Band, March of the Toys, Indian Love

Send $8.95 per album to: Film Technology Co., Inc. 6900 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood Calif,
90038 (213)464-3456 Calif, residents add 6% sales tax - price outside USA $10.50

DAIRYLAND ATOS GROUP
REFURBISH MOVIE ORGAN

THEATRE ACOUSTICS SWTHESIZER

—continued from p.9
memory ceils. As might be expected,the
quality and effectiveness of the system is

Members of Dairyland Chapter ATOS

have put in 1,000 volunteer hours to re

directly related to its complexity and its

store the three-manual Wurlitzer in the

cost.,-. the largest s^tem being more
effective. On the practical side,a small

Milwaukee Riverside Theatre,one of the
lavish houses opened by the Orpheum cir

system is sufficient for a small rectangu

cuit in 1928. The members who worked

lar room,

on the organ also accomplsihed other cos
metic work in the 2,500-seat house in the
form of relamping the many coves and

A complex noise reduction system has
also been included in each channel to

give the system considerable dynamic
range without audible electronic noise.
The first system was demonstrated to

main chandelier.

According to a story published in the

April 28 issue of the Milwaukee Journal,

an audience of about 25 organ enthusiasts,

the theatre building is owned by Towne
Realty and leased by United Artists Thea

and was very enthusiastically received.
One listener commented that "If you

tres. Both firms contributed to the restora

close your eyes, you will be convinced
that you are sitting in a huge theatre,"

tion costs, with the Society contributing
the labor and some funds.

r ,ih

System costs range from roughly two

*Organ Show With Strony*
The first show planned for the theatre's
Wurlitzer is due May 3rd and features Walt
Strony at the console,plus barbershop mu

to four thousand dollars, depending upon

the complexity of the system and install
ation requirements,and are initially be
ing handled on a custom basis. Further
information may be obtained from Allen
R. Miller,167 Carriage Drive,Glaston-

sicians. Showtime has been set for 3pm

with doors opening at 2 o'clock so that
interested patrons who haven't been in
the big downtonw house for some time

bury, Conn. 06033.

can ogle its lavishness. Tickets ate $6.
Proceeds will aid charity and future rest

MYSTERY ORGAN IN CASTLE

"WmiFREA"

Kinroch Castle on the Island of Rhum

has been converted by the National
Trust of Scotland into a beautiful guest
house where one can live like a lord for

approximately 17 pounds per night, with
breakfast included.

There ate reportedly "seven grand
pianos and a priceless full-sized theatre
organ played automatically by master

orations.

by Eugene Upper
We the Theatre Organ Music People who
love,remember and appreciate theatre organ

The club also hopes to present silent
classic film revivals in the future.

FRANK LANTERMAN

music are indeed fortunate when one of Eur

—continued from

ope's better known artists decided to emigrate

page one

finished and it was not possible to have

to North America.

large groups assembled to hear concerts.
*Designed Style 216*
During the silent screen era he was
circuit) Cinema in Halifax,England.She i
According to the Cinema Organ Society(ABC
I one of the leading organists in Southern
Newsletter issue of March,1981, the org studied with the famous Norman Briggs of
: California. He also went to Australia
an is a mystery instrument and the publi Bradford,Yorkshire and holds degrees AVCM
to open the large four-manual Wurlitzer
and LCVM.
cation has asked Scottish members to
in the Melbourne State Theatre.
Emigrating to Canada in 1950,Winifrea had
investigate and determine the make of it.
On his return to U.S. he became the
-her own TV programme over CKSO,Sudbury,
chief organist for West Coast Theatres
Ontario and later moved with her husband to
and in this capacity designated the size
Toronto where she opened a teaching studio in
of instruments for the many theatres the
West Hill.
Much in demand as a concert artist,Winifrea chain was opening. He had played Wurlitzer's Style 21S and was negotiating
has travelled extensively in the United States
and Canada giving theatre organ concerts and
with the Robert-Morton Company to
build a 2m/10r to his specifications aft
has been booked for eight concerts in England
er the Wurlitzer firm declined to do so.
this Fall. Winifrea has five longplay albums
Learning that Lanterman was serious in
in release and the music lover is indeed fortu
his request and ready to deal with the
nate to be able to find one of the five as they
Morton company, Wurlitzer agreed to
exemplify the true theatre organ sound,
The
Split
build the new model to his specifica
THERE WILL BE NATIONA CONVENTIONS"
ultimate in organ
'Seat
tions. The resulting model proved pop
——continued from page one
swivels
seating convenience!
ular with organists and many were in

rolls of beaten brass."

Mrs, Albert Armistead, artistically known as
Winifrea was the house organist at the Regal

chapter chairman and reported the converga-

. 360 V

stalled in West Coast and other leading

ticn between himself and Schrum. This, in

medium sized houses. It was designated

turn, prompted the chairman to call The Con

Style 216.

sole to ask if such information happened to be
This 80's version of the

"Howard type organ seat" pro
vides the artist exceptional pedal
movement and graceful pivoting to and

members could shed no light on the subject,
and a web of inquisitiveness finally landed in
the lap of another national director who call

from the organ. Polished aluminum

director he intended to convey to the organist
that it was his feeling the directors would re

base spans 25 or 32 note pedal man
uals. Easy height adjustment, 28"
MODEL AC-7
$399.95
PLUS SHIPPING

'Reminiscent of the

mighty theater organ

period but in
today's styling'

ORDER through your local music deal
er or direct from Mafco. For more

Frank Lanterman had always planned

true(hews of this sort travels fast—Ed). Staff

to record his Wurlitzer, but his busy
schedule as a State Assemblyman and
then his subsequent illness kept him from
doing so.
Funeral services were held Friday,

ed Schrum, Director Schrum told the other

May 1st at liie Church of the Lighted
Window, in La Canada,California,near
his residence. Music heard during the

sign at the Seattle Convention. Nothing was
said about the possibility of 1981 being the

service came from the Moller organ,

last year fcr conventions. Apparently Schrum

seme of the ranks of which were donat

had the idea that if the present regime quit

ed by Frank and his Brother Lloyd, who

die organization would fall apart.
In any event the projection by Schrum has

survives.

AGO REGIONAL'PLAN;'

become fact, board members are resigning,
but ATOS apparently will weather their de

continued from page one

within ea'ch of the numbered regions —

parture^ Andas noted above, prior to Scbrum's

there are nine.

conversation with the organist, the two chap
ters had already made known that despite the

The apparent success of having region
al administration could be employed on

future of ATOS plans are being made for con

a similar basis by any organization and

ventions—or whatever name such events con-

permit better representation for members

Information call or write.

The MANUAL ARTS FURNITURE CO.
3480 BEEKMAN STREET

CINCINNATI, OH. 45223
PHONE: 513-681-5821

loose-^it fed'^ration

society.

..April

19.81.

■
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as well as establish regional events, ineluding conclaves. As stated,the sue cess of the AGO regional plan debunks
the claim by some ATOS officials that
such an organizational arrangement
would not work out.

urement of the three chambers; Center— 13-

An Auditorium

high. Electrical power supply is available
for blower connection in the blower room.

The elevating orchestra pit, which rises to

stage level, is 53-feet wide and 16-feet deep.

Complete facilties, including counterweight
system of 65 lines have been installed on the
SS-foot deep stage. It is 100-feet wide.
Provision for a pipe organ was apparently
made when the structure was first designed
in the 1920s. This was the era when organs

were almost always included in a structure of

this type. Due to the lack of financing the
auditorium was not constructed until the 1950s

and it is surprising that some enterprising
electronic firm didn't make an attempt to
convince officials that a space-saving elect

ronic would be better than a heavy, complex
assortment of pipes,chests, drums,whistles,
bells, chimes, etc.
Fortunately for pipe organ enthusiasts this
did not transpire and full allotment of space
requirement remained in the original plans.
Now a search is underway through all forms
of publicity to acquire a theatre instrument

(Continued on following page)

In Search Of A Pipe Organ
Berkeley,California Community Theatre,
owned and operated by the Berkeley Board of

Education in connection with the BerkeleY
High School, is a 3,500-seat modem audi
torium with three excellent,especially de
signed organ chambers, a large grille open
ing in the ceiling above the proscenium to
permit unimpeded sound egress into the audi

torium below, a blower room with fourteeninch windline installed from the basement

to the attic section, an elevating orchestra
pit, on which a large four manual console
could ride into the glory of a beaming bluewhite spotlight
and the only item lacking
to make this large structure a complete real
ity is a pipe organ, preferably a theatre style
instrument. The structure was designed to
afford easy installation of components in the
three large chambers. Hatches were provid
ed in the roof of the chambers so that chests

and other heavy components of a theatre pipe

organ can be lowered by crane from the out
side of the building directly onto the floor
of the chambers. Chambers are 40 or more

feet above the main orchestra floor. Meas-

Above—Cuter Foyer(#2 on drawing); Below,left-—auditorium from stage;rightRon Downer on orchestra pit elevator platform (#7 on drawing,opposite page).

X? ^jProjection
Chambers

Room

'Organ Grille in ceiling

(12)

Balcony

Fully equipped
Stage with 65

Inner Foyer

counterwieght
lines

Full Storage

Basement

Blower

■d-4--<Drchestra Pit (7) elevates

Basement

5

1

on electrical driven screw lifts

SIDE ELEVATION OF BERKELEY COMMUNITY THEATRE, not drawn to scale
locates areas shown in ohotoeranhs on this and preceding page.

Photos are

:■■■

s,

B

Ron Downer and unidentified man stand in
attic location where 14-incai soldiered wind-

line comes up from basement blower room.

R on Downer stands in center organ chamber, about 40 feet above main floor.

for the Community Theatre. Organ enthusiasts in
the Bay area are contributing tiroe and effort to
wards this goal. Rudy Frey and Ron Downer are
involved, "Ever since meeting Judson Owens, man

ager, and seeing the Berkeley Community Theatre,

I've had a personal goal to try and find an organ

donor for the auditorium because I believe it to be

an excellent site for a large pipe organ. The tax
situation is right, the management is receptive,

and the hall is unbelievable^' Frey said.

He also

noted that a donor who presents the organ as a

memorial will have a lasting commemorative for
whatever the donation is made.

Being a community-owned enterprise, the audi
torium is available at very reasonable rentals and
would afford organ groups to hire it for private and
public concert presentations. At the present time
a local ballet company and the high school have
occasional evening performances.
Photos used in this feature

Ron Downer in blower room wid» unidentified man inspecting tiie facility
which has start of 14-inch windline that extends to chamber level in attic.

Blower room is #12 in drawing above.
ber level above auditorium.

Relay room for organ is on cham

at 2246 Milva St.,Berkeley,
..

lyai

California 94704,

Chauncey Haines Hospitalized
Chauncey Haines, one of the nation's leading theatre organists
during the silent era, and a concert artist in recent years, was ad
mitted to Santa Monica (Calif.) Hospital Saturday, April 25th.It
was stated he is seriously ill with cancer, by a close friend. Other

details regarding the length of time he will be hospitalized, etc.,
were not available at press time.
MIDWEST ORGAN BUFF VISITS SAN FRANCISCO

—continued from page seven
some "less-than-professional" alterations over the years and Stout
has been in the process of replacing a lot of these Rube Goldbergian additions with pipework and chests that would have satisfied

even G. Donald Harrison. He had just finished installing a mag
nificent new Harp to replace the old pot-boiler that had been

there for years.
Stout and Taylor then took Ridgeway to see a nearly complete
restoration of a 29-rank Kimball in the First Church of Christ-

Scientist. This installation is part straight and part unit,boasting
a stunning horseshoe console in the front of the church.

Edward Stout is one of those rare craftsmen who appreciates
both classical and theatre pipe organs equally and his work on
this particular organ certainly attests to his love of a job well
done.

The Kimball console is now better than new with new real

ivory keys, new silver contacts and rebuilt combination action
throughout. Almost all regulators have been recovered and some

releadiering of the chests has been completed. All in all, it is a
most satisfactory restoration.
*The Colorful Castro And Wurlitzer*

A tour of the Castro Theatre was next, and it alone would have

been worth the trip. If it can be said that Edward Stout is an able
craftsman and teacher,then it is undeniable that his assistant,Rich
ard Taylor is a receptive and highly adroit student who has learned
well under the guidance of the master. Richard is currently install

ing his own 4/26 Wurlitzer(amalgamation) in the Castro. The
theatre is a spectacular neighborhood house that features a reper
tory policy each day of double features of classic and current films
and is unquestionably successful.
Live organ music is featured as a part of the presentation. It has
been for a couple of years, on a Conn electronic and the theatre
owner has been most co-operative in working with the Taylors

(Richard and his father... long-time ATOS convention stalwarts)
in providing a suitable environment for the installation, including

RIALTO RENOVATION—Work is well underway in the Rialto Theatre in Joliet, Illinois. In this photo a group of inter
ested area citizens wear hard hats on a tour of the theatre to

buying a new scissors-type lift for the console in the center of the

view restoration work being done. The view is in the grand

pit. The 20 horsepower Spencer blower is installed in a special

lobby. Plans include refurbishing the four-manual Barton

room backstage with non-common double walls and all new 15-

pipe organ.

inch diameter, 24-guage wind line.

photo by Terry Hochmuth

stalled, pipework and all, and the Main is nearly all winded. The
chambers have been reduced in depth by about one-third to give

The organ is being installed in four chambetsj an upper one on

each side for pipe work, and a lower one on each side for percus
sions, all with separate expression. The room for the large con-

room for a separate tremulant and main windline muffler box

area and to force the sound out into the hall through what appears

vential Wurlitzer relay is below the percusssion chamber on the

be about one-half acre of swell shutters in each chamber....
Solo side in what had been a dressing room.,.. complete with flor to
one will never feel that the organ doesn't speak out! I! It should,
al wall paper.

winding was nearly complete and the chest erection was well un

in fact, have a punch much like the old Chicago Oriental Wurl
itzer. Roseveare pointed out several of the new features of the

der way. The console has been rebuilt by Taylor at his home and
will be installed as soon as the scissors lift is in place. "One fre
quently hears casual remarks about how various organs have been

occupies no more room than conventional capture combination
action memory boards do in a new pipe organ.

When Taylor and Stout took Ridgeway through the theatre, the

installation, such as the multi-plexed, solid state relay that
There are several cards on a frame in each chamber and in the

installed 'by the book' witli the most meticulous attention to de

console itself and it is all connected together with a single coax

tail.... but in this case even that phrase proves woefully inadequateJ' reports Ridgeway. So far every detail has been carefully

cable.... much like cable-TV, "The wiring is certainly simpli-

numerous tremulants. When completed next year, should it sound

for each note of one octave (12) and one wire for each octave (5)

ard Taylor has documented the entire effort with photos so that a
future article can be written to accurately illustrate what is re

sole elevator with a new smoother hydraulic cyliner and elimin

considered and executed even down to separate rooms to house the fied'i stated Roseveare. The manuals require only a single wire

for a total of 17 wires per manual for each touch level(1st and
only half as good as it looks(which is unlikely) it will still be a
jewell in the crown of the Bay Area. One can only hope that Rich 2nd). The theatre replaced the old screw-type drive on the con
ated the turntable feature. The lift has about 20 feet of travel

which should prove more than adequate.
When November rolls around the theatre organ afficionados
will flock to this architectural delight to again bask in the haunt
ing sounds of exquisite organ music played in a cavernous auditor
ium....something that the Bay Area residents have not been able
to do since George Wright gave the farewell performances at tiae
late San Francisco Fox, nearly 18 years ago.
Ridgeway was able to sneak off to the airport for departure

quired to produce a definitive pipe organ installation.
*The Oakland Paramount*

No trip to the region would have been complete without a pil
grimage to the Radio City Music Hall of the West Coast, the Oak
land Paramount. If the concept of integrated Art-Deco intrigued
the builders of the RCMH,then it very nearly overwhelmed the

Paramount designers. This zig-zagged,swirled, and multi-colored
bon bon on Broadway in Oakland has been restored to pristine opu
lence, almost better than it was on its original opening day. With

without the benefit of a farewell brass-band send off and headed
back to Cincinnati with a notebook full of data and some fond

steady performances in it and a most appreciative positive support

memories of some fine organ installations and superb music kind

by the area residents, its future is assured.

ly provided by so many wonderful people in and around San Fran

Jim Roseaveare was kind enough to give Ridgeway the wholenine-yards tour of both the Paramount Theatre and the organ in -

cisco.

stallation. Jack Bethards and the men from his Schoenstein Organ

RALSTON ADVERTISING AND TICKETS OUT SOON

Company in San Francisco are working
steadily on the project. Roseveare is cuirently working there daily on the console to

tickets for tlie coming Bob Raiston Concert at Pasadena Civic

make sure it all falls into place well in ad-1

Flyers and newspaper display ads, plus television blurbs, and
Auditorium are due to be released early next month, it was an

ffjjl

nounced by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society officials, who

vance of the big dedication November 7th

to allow ample time for proper tonal fin-

ishing. The Solo is fully winded and in-

It wasj indeed, a week to remember.

ate sponsoring the May 30th performance. All seats will be re

!

served and the admission prices will be $6, $7 and $8, Mail
order address for ordering the tickets will be announced.
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SIERRA CHAPTER RIDICULES NATIONAL'S RAILROADING OF
SO-CALLED JAMES BYLAWS AT MARYLAND MARCH MEETING
Deploring obvious railroading of the so-called James Bylaws
Revisions,
visions, and the equally obvious denial of permitting use of the
large
•ee number of proxies,which were held by members in attendattend

the membership meeting. N.B, i this has been an editorial."
*Editotial May Be In Error*
The editorial author might be m error concerning a conlronta-

ance
ce at the National ATOS General Membership Meeting,Sierra

tion at the membership meeting in Seattle in July. This is poss-

the situation in a mini-editorial that was published in the unit's

type of business brought before the meeting and declare it out of

ible since the revised bylaws permit a president to pre-empt any

Chapter,Sacramento,California, has registered displeasure over

order dirough one of the revisions that was adopted by the mere
handful—there were only 29 members who voted in favor of the
revisions which represented the entire membership of some five

official newsletter THE ORGAN SPEIL for April.
The brief but to-the-point editorial states:

NATIONAL NEWS: Now for the April installment of the ATOS

or six thousand total memb^. The fact that over 700 proxies

soap opera. There was a special membership meeting on March

were in hand to defeat these bylaws and were not permitted to
be used is considered illegal by many members. The flimsy

22 in Maryland (Haight country) called for the purpose of ramm
ing through Tiny James' bylaws revisions designed to enthrone

reason given for not permitting them,even though the bylaws

him for life. Over 700 proxies were brought to the meeting to

under which the meeting was held stated specifically proxies

oppose this move,but they were rejected, leaving the majority
of the 47 members present to vote supposedly in the name of

could be used was that there was no clear definition of what

"written consent" meant! This point will undoubtedly be argued
out at a later date with legal counsel.

6,000 members. Look for an all-out confrontation in Seattle at
^^i,(i7ri~(TrTnMTri7M'^Vu)7^7l7i7Wjff||i<"iP<(l'lllll"f'lM)Jl("rtl«l|Mjll|«i»ltl|t'llf|I^H/M'|f/|llM'ii/i(fi>Jif.»llU*^*l;
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MARYLAND MEETING SITE GOULD WELL

BECOME EQUIVALENT OF FRENCH BASTILE
March 22nd could become ATOS' equivalent of the famous

Bastile Day in France,when the people revolted and overthrew the
the monarchy to found a democratic republic. (It is said that Marie
Antoinette became so flustered she lost her head—from an old rev
olution rumor).

The parallel can be drawn between the French Revolution and
the current struggle within ATOS to infuse true democracy into
the organization by concerned members who want to see it grow,
insure a great future and have the total club of,for and by all the
membership.

In 1789 French citizens destroyed the Bastile, a state prison that

was thoroughly hated for the excessive and highly oppresive actions
of the monarchy government. The structure was leveled as a dis
play of the citizen's might and demand for a voice in their country's
destiny. The subsequent revolution became blccdy, but its finale
resulted in the establishment of democratic rule of,for and by the

^ I^is not fotseen that the current ATOS struggle will become a
bloody affair—although there has been a great deal of vitriolic
talk and letter writing between the head of the organization and
various members

but the March 22nd meeting at the University

of Maryland's Center of Adult Education in the auditorium could
well become a symbolic Bastile episode for the organization due

PROXY RICH ATOS MEMBERS hold a pre-gene'-al meeting ses

sion prior to attending the main railroading event at University

of Maryland's auditorium in the Center of Adult Education. The

• to the disregard shown by national officials in their refusal to per
mit proxy voting. This refusal has prompted much outspoken
criticism of the meeting and is responsible for greater interest to

few pictured here held over 700 proxy votes to use to defeat the

be shown in the Ad Hoc Committee. Northern California(Nor-

James' bylaws revisions. They were informed the written con

mally joining the Ad Hoc Committee to seek to repeal the James'
explored by the group in making plans to bring about the changes

sents could not be used. Clockwise,starting with Lin Lunde in

left foreground seated, the members are—Miles Rudisill,Jr.,

(both Lunde and Rudisill are Richmonditesjj Jim West,Atlanta^
Dorothy Van Steenkist, Motor City, Detroit; David Barnett,Rich
mond; Rudolph Frey,Nor-Cal, San Francisco; Richard Neidich,
Potomac Valley (the only dissenting member of the hcst chap
ter to make an appearance); Harry Heth, Houston,Tex; Tim

Needier, Central Indiana, Indianapolis; Michael Kinerk,South
Florida, Miami (whose ccuntensnce mirrors the serious atmos

Cal) Chapter ATOS, the home chapter of W. Tiny James, is for
bylaws revisions. It is indicated that several avenues are being

that were demanded by members attending the general meeting in

Los Angeles in 1979, as well as the revocation (5 the lopsided,un
democratic bylaws revisions.

If the Ad H^oc group is successful and brings about the needed
changes in ATOS,March 22nd every year could be a day of cele1 bration!

phere of the meeting.)

.<liMlili,Kv%

ATOS' BASTILE, the auditorium where the
incident occurred (adoption of the James'
bylaws revisions) tnathas set in motion con
PROXY HOLDERS prepare to enter building that may become
symbolic "Bastille" :n the current revolt under way over the
adoption of the James' bylaws revisions.

certed action by the Ad Hoc Committee to

bring about needed changes in the organiza
tion to insure its future. __Latry Crouse Photo
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NOR-CAL CHAPTER URGES MEMBERS TO VOTE FOR NEW NATIONAL DIRECTORS;;
DISTURBED THAT PIONEERS FEEL THEY ONLY HAVE WISDOM TO LEAD CLUB
On March 22nd, at the ATOS Special
pecial Membership Meeting held
ylaws proposed by a majority of
in College Park,Maryland, the bylaws
the present National Board of Directors
ectors were adopted by a vote of
29 to 12! Hundreds of proxies (75
5 from Nor-Cal) brought to the
:ives from 15 chapters were not
meeting by authorized representatives
allowed to be voted. This travesty
organiza
ty has occurred in an organization of over 5000 members.

The meeting was called on the shortest possible notice, in adad
vance of the regular meeting at the
he National Convention where
a substantial number of members would be able to participate.
No effort was made to publish the! proposed bylaws so that memmem
bers would have an opportunity to) study them. The obvious inin
tent was to keep member participation
lation to a minimum. In other
words, a 'railroad' job!
We are deeply saddened and, at
Lt the same time, disturbed that
the respected pioneers of our organization
inization have come to believe
} members,possess the wisdom
that they alone, out of some 5000

required to lead the theatre organI movempnV
movement.
movement,

It seems to us that our only chance to effect a change in the
situation is to elect a slate of directors who will act to right the
wrongs. The terms of four directors expire this year. If we can
elect four new directors who will join with the minority on the

Board we will have a majority who will be responsive to the
wishes of the members. Then we can make the changes which
are necessary to preserve ATOS, prevent an exodus of chapters,

and move ahead with programs to further our goals,

We would hesitate to tell anyone how to vote, but we believe
the present circumstances justify our doing so. Unfortunately,at
this time we do not know who will be on the ballot soon to be

mailed to members. So we can only urge that each Nor-Cal
member talk to one of our Chapter officers before marking the
ballot.

/irrYTT/^o ic mz-stc tt.-

^ i

^
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"^ws items was taken from The Wind-

^heet\ official newsletter of Nor-Cal Chapter, Ncr.--Cal is the

home chapter
of National
Director)
W,Tiny James,author of the
recently
adopted
bylaws revisions.
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WONDER OF WONDERS 1 ATOS CHAPTERS ADVISING MEMBERS NOT TO VOTE'FOR THESE FOUR
BEAUDRY GETS AN
ANSWER FROM YOUNG

Chapters who subscribe to the Ad Hoc Committee movement within ATOS, and several other

units that have not yet joined the group, are advising members that if they desire a change for the
better in ATOS they should not vote for any of the incumbents who may choose to run again in the
A miracle! Something strange WERE PEASANTS'HOODWINKED?
PEASANTS HOODWINKED?
~
j coming national election. Los Angeles Chapter

has happened, Ralph Beaudry,

the Los Angeles ogre, or so the

paved the way with the announcement that a nation-

OTOMAC VALLEY MEMBERS WERE al director had advised the chairman "that if you

national leader Richard Haight JOT SHOWN RYI AW RFV/iSlOMS
really want to see effective change within ATOS,
wanted everyone to believe, has
finally received a letter from the Valley Chapter ATOS were conditioned to go ^ This announcement that appeared first in LA's
national treasurer concerning the to the national membership meeting March 22 Organ Log newsletter has been picked up and used

It irsafe^ioTay that Sem^^^^^ of Potomac

directors.-

questions that were asked many

and vote favorably for all points in the so-call-i^Y
chapters across the United States. The Ad
ed James' bylaws revisions. This information
Committee has announced that members should
is apparent in the April issue of "The Static vote for anyone but the four incumbents who may
onable time, Beaudry was forced Regulator',' official newsletter of the chapter, ei^t to run again.
to request aid from the State to
moons ago and, because they

were not answered within a reas

In the March issue of The Console,Ae meet-

wlmse terms expire this year are:

make Erwin Young reply. Young ing was reviewed as though it had been a stage
TE
was told answer Ae questions
drama and reference was made that even from
Betty Mason
many months back, but did not. the tape recording, which was used to write the
George Thompson
Finally, this month Beaudry
review of the "show^' it was apparent members
Dick
Schrum
received a very pleasant type
of Potomac Valley had been conditioned to say It: is not known at this time if the four will make
letter from the Sec/Treas that
"yes" to every part of the revisions.
attempt to send out letters to the membership in
gave the answers, or informed
Reporting
on
the
meeting
in
the
newletter,
^
considered for re-election. If it were
him that answers would be forth
Chapter Chairman Frank Fordham
to be done as an official ATOS announcement the
coming in Theatre Organ mag. Potomac
wrote; "Unfortunately, some chapters saw in
result would be considered electioneering and
Young did not offer an apology this meeting an opportunity to drastically
undoubtedly bring about very audible complaints,
for the long delay in answering, change the ATOS Bylaws to further their own
*Sierra Man Tosses Hat In Ring*
but his letter was the epitome of ends. These moves were generally thwarted by One of the founders of Sierra Chapter ATOS, a
courtesy. If it had come when
majority vote of those in attendance. It is too man who has installed and/or maintained four or
it should have then there would
bad diat those chapters that wish to change the five pipe organs, among them two pizza and Pipes
have been no cause for Haight to ATOS
rules do not pursue those changes by
installations (Arden Way in Sacramento and Pipes

make the wild charges he did
open,straightforward, and legal methods that and Pizza in Fresno), and has been a motivating
against Beaudry and ATOS might would be fair to all ATOS members."
force in the affairs of Sierra Chapter, guiding it to
have gone on wobbling its weary
*Chairman Seems Hoodwinked*
Tax Exempt Status, and installing a chapter organ
way to smaller membership and
Chairman Fordham apparently was given a
California State Fair Grounds Golden Bear
complete smaller everything un
til another incident might have long explanation by some higher authority and Theatre, has decided to run for the National Board,
DALE MENDENHALL, of 4428 Pennsylvania
transpired to bring about the new from that formed his own ideas about "other
life that seems to be wanting to
take over the organization.

chapters..." He could not be aware that all Avenue, Fair Oaks,Calif. 95628. His telephone
members have the legal right to a voice in number;(916) 967-506Q.

BALLOT COUNTING LEAVES MUCH DESIRED
Young advised Beaudry that a their organization. The campaign to obtain
Apparently disregarding the wishes of the mem"complete breakdown of Contrac proxies was limited to die time and available
Fees and a report of the Atlanta

addresses of chapters that had already voiced bets who attended the ATOS national convention

Postage rates and other expen
ses were disoussed and Young put

objection to the James' revisions. Nothing wasi^ Los Angeles in 1979 and requested certain changes
done secretly in anyway, nor was the request in voting for the organization, national directors
for proxies made in any manner other than m have indicated the methods to be employed in the
a straight forward way. Obviously Fordham coming 1981 elections will not conform to what

his text into high gear telling
Beaudry how he has given time

present situation and has not taken the time to proceedure or actual counting of ballots.

Convention losses will appear in

the April'Theatre Organ issue.

and money to the organization

for the past 22 years. He noted
how hard it has been to get any
one involved and because of that

"many of us had to remain in
harness, but maybe a new gen
eration will change all of that.
We shall see."

has been given a ve^ - one-sided view of the ^/as demanded by the members,eiAer in the voting
investigate the problem fullv.

=

*Some Members Question Bylaws*
Fordham hinted that even some Potomac

Valley members might have wondered about

bers wondered aloud about PVC's lack of

Young forgot to mention that
the old timers are still hanging Bylaws changesJ' he
continued. "My ex
in there and may have to be
When Roosevelt

died many thought everything
would crash to a halt. It's amaz

TO LIVE WITHIN INCOME,NOT BORROW FUNDS

Inflation has hit everyone and every organization

the railroading of the bylaws. "After hearing
United States necessitating adjustment in
of the elaborate plans that some chapters had budgets to bring spending within the actual boundmade to modify the Bylaws, some PVC mem- ^les of income. According to information received
meetings to consider

blasted out.

COSTS MAY GO UP, BUT ATOS MUST LEARN

planning a budget for the entire year-based on a
lower membership count to insure expenditures

planation for this is
that we met to ratify
a new set of Bylaws

ing how much better things got! that were required by
(Continued on Page 17)

by
by Ralph
Ralph Beaudry
Beaudry from
from ATOS
ATOS national
national treasurer
treasurer
Erwin Young, loans have been necessary to produce
year-end issues of the national publication. This is
prompting some members to question the policy of

I will be less than called for in the budget; the overI age cauld then be applied to the following year's
^ ,,,At>ril

1981^^^

; budget or placed in a contingency fund.

POTOMAC VALLEY MEMBERS NOT
SHOWN BYLAWS REVISIONS—continued

from p. 16
new California laws—there
laws there were no chan-

"OLD GUARD"PULLS THREE-PAGE TEAR JERKER FINALE;
CLAIMS THE CONSOLE AND ITS EDITOR ARE 20-YEAR OGRES
Breaking die long-standing taboo against permitting anything controversial to appear

ges that affected our basic objectives.
th® columns of the ATOS official publication,Theatre Organ magazine, officials
(The California requirements had been in who are resigning and/or not running again for office,published what is already consideffect since January 1st, 1980, yet all of ered a tear jerker three-page article. Considerable space is devoted to the alleged harra sudden it was necessary to railroad the
assment ATOS has suffered for the past 20 years, caused by The Console and its editor.
ATOS revisions through such a meeting as This is to say, of course, that because there were objections published in The Console
this? Sounds rather far fetched,doesn't
regarding the dictator-like administration of the organization this publication and the

it?—Ed) Fordham continued—''These

editor are of villainous nature.

changes were necessary to meet California
law,to protect the rights of individuals
(which were wiped out in one of James'
revision sections—Ed), and were not debatable. You may rest assured that any
rule changes that modify the nature oi our
Society will be referred to all PVC mem-

Given only a cursory reading,the article has obvious falsehoods and it appears to border on the ploy often used to direct attention away from these making the accusations

bets.

In any case we now have a new set of

who could possibly be,shall it be said,(yes, go ahead) as wrong as the ones on which
they are trying to pass the blame.

Because the article does have obvious errors and this issue of The Console is cn dead-

line, the "Old Guard's" heart breaker text will be thoroughly scrutinized and answered
in the May issue.
. , _

interesting to note that when the first copies reached ATOS members in the East,

who are also Console subscribers and opposed to the past actions of ATOS officials, calls

national Bylaws that read essentially as the were made to the Pasadena office of The Console and expressions of shock were stated,
old, and that have the seal of approval of Each caller offered to send xerox copies, and they did. But arrivals were too late to be
the State of California where the ATOS is able to study the accusations and produce fully reliable replies. The debunking, where

incorporated." /s/ Frank Fordham

it is deserved, will be published.

of Potomac vfiLy's

HA I

f
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WASTING POSTAGE TO HARRASS JOE GRAY AGA1N

tV^
Either R ichard Haight actually read the March issue of The Console,or was advised
an nnnnr Chapter
^bout theATOS.
article The
couceining
his conversation
with Joe
D.Gray,Chairman
of Oregon
item corrected
the erroneous
statements'Haight
made.
Griy had

laws^o further theh own Inds!"

dubious distinction of being called an s. o, b. by Haight for repeating what he had

been told.

SIERRA CHAPTER DOESN'T INTEND TO
But back to the latest harrowing incident. As noted,Haight learned about the article
LEAVE ATOS UNLESS CHANGES ARE NOT appearing in The Console and sent Gray the most unusual piece of mail. The envelope,
MADE IN ADMINISTRATION OF CLUB
bearing "American Theatre Organ Society, Office of the President" and address, was

A brief three line notation stating;"...
is"prompting Sierra to return to its independent status and leave &e national organization',' appearing in the March,1981
issue of The Console did not have the

qualifying information published with it
that such action would be taken if changes

addressed thus:

International Theatre Organ Society (B'hend)
Jo®
Gray, Member
6400 SW Vermont
Portland,OR.97219

Enclosed in the envelope was a piece of bond paper from which the top and bottom

portions had been torn away, leaving nothing but blank area.
Remarking about the silly phenomenon, Chairman Gray said, "I've enclosed a copy

are not made in ATOS national administra-r of the profound letter Mr.Haight sent me,for your entertainment. As I said on the phone,

tive echelons. This information was giv- 'lo wonder ATOS' postage costs are so exorbitant. But, I suppose, it keeps Dick Haight

en by Dale M*endenhall this month. He is off the streets."
one of the founders of the unit and is also a

^

,

.

j •

Those who were given a preview of the latest Haight happening are wondering just

candidate for one of the seats on the Na - how he will harrass Gray next. In another letter, prior to the one shown above, Haight
tional Board of Directors. The Chanter will
Gray: "If you play around with skunks,you're going to end up smelling like one
work within ATOS framework to help effecj: yourself." (The above is not rumor, it is reported,the reliable source is stated and it
changes, he advised.
i is also quite true! —Ed).

REPORT PUGET SOUND

CHAPTER

INVOLVED IN INTERNAL SQUABBLE
It is no secret, definitely not a rumor, but fully reported that Fuget Sound
Chapter ATOS is having its own little rebellion and some members have express
ed their intent to boycott the coming convention. They will be advised not to
stay away from the conclave but make plans to attend so they can be in attend

ance at the annual meeting to lend support to whatever action takes place.
Information received by The Console in-

^

dicates that local board members are com- CHICAGO CHAPTER ALSO
plaing that they have been excluded about c: avQ M IY TO HI TiQTrPQ

FOR THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE,
ORGANWISE.JOIN THE AD HOGS
For ATOS members who desire to see the na

tional theatre organ group expand and grow to
insure greater theatre organ activities and the fu
ture of the organization are advised that joining
the Ad Hoc Committee. This includes individ

ual members,who do not belong to chapters, as
well as chapters that have not yet investigated
the changes the committee are campaigning for.
The committee was formed as an outgrowth of
■ a meeting held by 12 chapter representatives at

being informed of revelent issues. One of OMTO Inj IA 1 U vji-JDO I CrxO
the Chicag^o Regional meeting on Saturday,Nov.
board members expressed total surprise in
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS has
29,1981. This was done to unite forces itat would
regard to the recent national meeting in
advised its members not to vote for have the clout necessary to show national officials
Maryland, and was not even told about it. Tiny James,Betty Mason, Gecrge
that it was decidedly more than "a handfull" of
^Conclave Planners Hit Snags*
Thompson or Dick Schrum.
individual members and chapters championing
Even the convention plans ran into snags
A 'Selection CommitteeJ appoint- for changes within the organization. Too many
in the Mt.Baker Theatre and Vancouver

®d by Chairman John Peters has made chapters and individuals have been ignored by
ATOS officials, board and appointed members,in
their quests to obtain satisfactory explanations
Ashley Miller and Tim Needier. The and corrective actions to problems besetting the
recommendations were published in

Orpheum Theatre programming. Both sites ihe recommendation that members
were lopped off scheduled tours,and in the vote for Lowel Ayres,Sandy Fleet,

convention ad appearing in the coming iss-

ue of Theatre Organ magazine they have
the deleticn by using the word "Cancelled"

overprinted cn each part of the ad where

the schedules appear. There are several
rumors making the rounds, but none clearly explains what exactly happened. They

were published in

VOX CATOE,
CATOE.official
official newsletter
newsletter of
of

the unit and by special
special letter
letter to
to all
all

organization.
No one wishes to see the dissolution of ATOS

nor the formation of a competing or^nization.

members.
members.
The .'id Hoc Committee feels that ATOS has
NOR-CAL
NOR-CAL CHAPTER
CHAPTER JOINS
JOINS AD
AD HOC
HOC been good over the past 25 years, but that it can
GROUP;
CENSURES
BYLAW
MEET
GROUP; CENSURES BYLAW MEET
improve in the next 25 if spirltied leadership,

would give an interesting insight into conOn
On April
April 7,1981,Nor-Cal
7,1981,Nor-Cal Chapter
Chapter close chapter co-operation and more effective
yention planning if they could be substan- aTOS
ATOS officially
officially joined
joined the
the Ad
Ad Hoc
Hoc
communication are infused into the organization.
tiated.
,
T,
o
, Committee
to
bolster
the
campaign
Committee to bolster the campaign
Help is needed now. All"

With the north sector lost, Puget Sound

for
for changes
changes within
within the
the organization,
organization.

offered to help if Seattle came South. The
offer was rejected, but now that conclave
time IS close at hand,they ve been wel-

"dismay,displeasure
"dismay,displeasure and
and outrage"at
outrage"at
the
the hanging
handling of
of the
the Bylaws
Bylaws meeting
meeting
a
request
they
be
declared
and a request they be declared null
null

planners have turned southward and are goOn
On the
the same
same day
day a
a letter
letter was
was sent
sent
ing to Portoand. Originally Portland budfs to
to ATOS
ATOS President
President Haight
Haight expressing
expressing

corned into the work fold now.

omH void.
and

to Tim Needier,Chairman,
5440 No. MeridianSt. ,In-

dianapolis, Ind. 46208.

SAENGER MORTON PLAYED FIRST TIME FOR A NATIONAL

MUSICAL ENTHUSIASTS GATHERING IN NEW ORLEANS
by Lee Lanier

experts to be the organ of this make by which all other Mortons are measured—was

played by noted performers such as Timothy S. Needier, Dr. Barry Henry and Dick Kioe
ckle. They are members of the Automatic Musical Instrument Collector's Association.
—
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BARTON LEANED TO GOLD,
NOT SILVER,SCOTT SAYS
At the time the color cover and feature
article about the Kalamazoo State Theatre

and its Barton organ was published,the or

gan was identified as "silver throated" The
alleged two-word advertising slogan, re
search reveals, was not from the pen of the

Barton copy writer, but instead the short
slogan was used by the Aeolian Company
for some of their early—and few—theatre
instruments.

The research was not undertaken until a

1 Many of those present
were
also in attend^
,--^
,

ance at last summer's AMICA Los Angeles
organ crawl which was reported in The Con

sole,

The AMICA group gathered in New Or
leans over the Easter weekend for its ann

ual Board of Director's meeting.
At the Saenger, Tim Needier spent al
most two hours at the hammered gold con

sole playing a selective variety of music,
each one bringing out the many tonal col
ors of this magnificent organ, Cpen con
sole followed with several Amicans,includ
ing Barry Henry presiding at the four-man
ual keydesk.

gall V.^

letter written by Scott S. Smith of Lansing
*Local Enthusiasts Restore It*
Michigan, cited the fact that Bartons were
John Kirkpatrick,aided by his wife
"Golden-Voiced') and making several in
Sharon,and Dr.Henry have done a superb
teresting observations about this make or
job in rebuilding the famous instrument.

gan that has not always been discussed in

the most glowing terms,
"Bartons are raucous ,you say?"'Scott
stated in his letter. "Well, I've heard
some Wurlitzers that 1 could describe as

"pissy')too. Mind you, I'm not one of
those who has to have his brains pasted to

the back wall,nor am I president of Dan

While there is much console work to be

done,the pipework spoke forth as beauti

fully as only this, the grandest of Mortons
can.

The organ has been played briefly for
the general theatre-going public in recent
programs presented at the theatre. Two of
these were the Bob Hope and Ben Vereen

Barton's fan club,but, as far as I m concern- shows. It will be heard in all its magnifi
ed,these organs all had their good and bad ce^^ce with a large orchestra for a late June
points, including the Mighty-You-Knowengagements of 3ie silent film classic that
V\^hat, From what others tell me,part of
jg coufrently touring the U. S., "Napoleon"
Barton's merchandising or marketing relied
Amicans also enjoyed,during their weekon the fact that a small Barton could fill a
opening night cocktail party held

theatre auditorium adequately as well as a
• T-4. makes
1
While all of this is
heresayj it
a
a great deal of sense. Granted,some
terribly loud,like the 3/13 in Ann Arbor s
Michigan Theatre. The Gottfried Posthorn
is on 15 inches wind and has no ttouble
getting out. The VDO and Celeste are so
thin and harsh^, they could slice bread a
block away. But, die chambers are only
about seven or eight feet deep,as was the

I'll say one

n 4- • installing
•
11thing for Barton's

in 1873 by Henry Erben in New York City,
was reduced to uselessness by rodents,ter
mites and organ butchers in the mid part
of this century has been restored by Mann
& Trupiano Organbuilders of New York
City for Brandon Parish Church in Burrowsville, Virginia.
Though no builder's plate was on the in
strument,Organ Historical Society membets found the signatures of Erben's son
Charles on several pipes. Confirmation
came from a promotional catalogue pub

lished in 1880 which lists the Burrowsville
j^gg Lanier's newly acquired Victorian
Church as having received the organ in
house,
a trip on
the calliope,
Steamer Natchez,
with
open
console
of the
home tours
of 1873. The catalogue was found in theNew
^j^g
Gray and Kurt Fibers collections, York Historical Society Library by Law
^.|jg board meeting at Tulane Univer- rence Trupiano,one of the restorers.
Zemurray Mansion. At the Zemurray
PUBLISHED ANNIVERSARY
Mansion the Aeolian Duo-Art pipe organ, SOCIETY
ISSUE OF THE TRACKER,OFFICIAL
partially restored by Bobby Skinner,was
JOURNAL OF THE ORGANIZATION
heard briefly. This softly voiced player
Tracker') official publication of
- ^
^^5 installed in 1916 for Zemur- the"The
Organ Historical Society, which is

fo^^jder of the United Fruit Co.-

produced four times yearly, last Fall ob

'Chiquita
bananas
.A
complete re- served the 25th year of the Society with a
storation isBrand'
planned
for the
future.

crew: they knew how to shoehorn them in.

Most oi the theatres in this part of the

CLASSIC RESTORATION—This organ,built

110-page anniversary issue. The issue :s

^

SIERRA TO AWARD WINNERS MAY 17

country were of die neighborhood size, and

-—continued from page one

a treasure trove for buffs who are interest

ed in early-day classical pipe organs. The

architects didn't give too much extra room litzer theatre organ, dedicated to the mera- journal is well illustrated and has historical

to squeeze anyihing in. In fact,the organ
in question; the State's Barton has an extremely small main chamber,but it's in
there,neat as a pin.
"I could extol the virtues of the carpent-

ory of George A. Seaver , the first seven

information about many early builders.

awards will be presented. Contestants range Society headquarters are located at
in age from 1-3 to 19 years. For several it Wilmington, Ohio(P.O.Box 209—45177),,
was their first introduction to the theatre
ORGAN CONCERT PATRONS WHO
pipe organ,

ers who who worked for Barton,and how

Open to the public, the musical event

STAYED FOR THIRD HALF OF
CONCERT GET BREAKFAST

their installations were next to none,but I
will stop here. I've made my point, except fcr one thing—the Kalamazoo State

promises fine playing from the coming artPatrons attending the Dick Smith con
ists of the theatre pipe organ. Admission
cert at John Dickinson High School March
will be by tax deductible donations of
14th were invited to stay for breakfast. At

scription indicated.

high school. Proceeds from die program

organ is not 100 percent original, as the de-1 $2. 50 for adults and $1 for students through
While I'm certainly not an 'original

will be placed in the scholarship fund.

The Golden Bear Playhouse is located in

freak', I feel it would have sounded just as

well
vyci4. with
WiLU the original sets,and a
a pro
piW voicer
wavw
the four-tower complex of California's
to go over them. Our local Barton, a com
panion to the 'Kazoo organ, has been gone

State Fair. Fair Grounds are just off IS 80
and Exposition Blvd., in Sacramento,

over by Richard Swanson,formerly with

LONGWOOD GARDENS HAS THEATRE"
S chantz. He significantly improved Ae ov- I ORGANISTS IN CONCERT SHOWS

erall tone,simply by smoothing it all out.
Ba.rton had a most irritating habit of _
leaving their Clarinets too loud and their
Tubas too soft. But Swanson awakened a
sleeping beauty, and with Rick's revoicing,
and Fr.Jim Miller's rewinding,Wurlitzer -

Longwood Gardens,
Gardens, the former DuPont
Longwood
Estate
Estate near
near Wilmingt
Wilmington,Delaware,presents
theatre organ
organ concerts
concert as well as classical
theatre
recitals
1
recitals on
on the
the huge
huge four-manual
AEolian
pipe organ. Organist
Smith played

style, I think we have one of the better

there AdtiI 2Qth at S

the album that's in the can financed so it

-

BartoL Tibias. You'll hear it if ever I get

i Humana,official newsletter of the DickinI son Theatre Organ Society.
*Playing Time Available*
The Dickinson Kimball organ in Wil
mington,Delaware, is available for playing
time when the high school auditorium is
not scheduled for events. Members pay
$5 per hour to use the organ; non-members
! of time.

^ Admission to the

'was $5.

40 fans were still reluctant to leave,it was

reported in the April, 1981 issue of The Vox

are charged $7. 50 for the same allotment

o'SocVfi th^ven-

can be produced and distributed to theatre ; Gardens and concert '

fans."

l;30am 150 hardy souls were served a de
licious meal of scrambled eggs,toast, hot
cakes, hash browns and bacon. Smith
played requests following flie meal and at
4am,when die organ was turned off, about

..Ami.

Bob Dilworth arranges console

time. He is contacted by calling(302)
995-2603 at Dickinson High School,

NEW CLUB FOUNDED BY 20 MEMBERS FROM ATOS UNIT
IN TOLEDO; HAVE TWO PIPE ORGANS TO INSTALL
Organizational work has been completed and 20 charter members, who left
the Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society—a chapter of ATOS
after various
problems developed in the unit, have founded the Maumee Valley Keyboard
Endiusiasts, Inc. The group has obtained their non-profit tax-exempt status
and have announced there are two pipe organs in the organization for restora

tion. The club will investigate locations where one of them can be installed
in the near future.

On Friday,Feb. 113, the club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Oldham
for the installation of officers and an open console session and refreshments.
Officers for 1981 are: Tom Oldham,Chairman of the Board, William W,
Cottle,President, William Frisk, Vice President, WarrenH. Cottle,Assistant

Vice President, Tom Steiner, Secretary, Joyce Gwinner, Assistant Secretary,
Dan Dietzer, Treasurer, Don Gwinner, Assistant Treasurer. Trustees: Lois Ditzer, George Merickel, Beverly Oldham,Harry Skrdla,Walter J. Skotynsky,
Robert Teska and Toad Warriner.

On March 13 the meeting was held at the home of Todd Warriner and a
piano concert was presented by Dan Dietzer.

The break-up of the ATOS unit resulted over conflict in the installation of
a Mart & Colton theatre pipe organ in a fcrrder motion picture theatre that is
now privately controled, according to information received from Toledo.
THREE FIRMS DONATE MONEY TO DAYTON THEATRE PROJECT

Three Dayton,Ohio firms have contributed funds toward the restoration of
the Victory Theatre,onetime downtown movie palace, which is now a cult

ural center. The Mead Corp. Foundationy jTop Value Enterprises,Inc.,both
contributed funds, and the architectural firm of Lorenz and Williams,Inc.,
made a commitment to provide design,engineering and planning services re
quired for the undertaking. A total oi $375,000 has been set aside for the
restoration and renovation effort this spring. Todate, over $500,000 has been

spent for rest rooms,cloakroom,offices,replacement of the main stage curtain,
draperies,carpeting, new seats and general refurbishing.

Last year the National Cash Register Company gave the large four-manual
pipe organ in the firm's auditorium to the theatre for installation.
OLD TACOMA PANTAGES TO BECOME PANT AGES PERFORMING ARTS

Tacoma's Roxy Theatre, which was built by the late Iheatre magnate Alex
ander Pantages as part of his extensive theatrical empire, will revert to being

INSTALLS ORGAN IN 30 DAYS—Tom Oldham, who
heads the new Maumee Valley Keyboard Enthusiasts,
Inc., as Chairman of the Board, in Toledo,Ohio, in

known as the Pantages Center for the Performing Arts, it was disclosed last

month. The $4,500,000 needed for restoration work is nearly in hand. When
completed the 1, 200-seat house will have workshops,scene storage space,

stalled his eight-rank Page theatre pipe organ with the costume rooms and other aspects related to live productions.

help of two others within 30 days. He plans to increas'
the instrument to twelve ranks. In the photo above

^SHOWWILL HAVE FOUR-I N-HA^D_ OPENER

Oldham's daughter, Karen is shown with one of her
many pets on the main level of the room where the

Noted console artists Del Castillo and Bill Million have been booked for a
duo-concert at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium on Sunday, June 7 at 2;30pm,

organ is installed on its balcony-like perch.

They will come up into the spotlight seated at the 3/16 Wurlitzer in a four-

CARTER CONJURES CLASSIC MOVIE

hand arrangement of "Another Opening, Another Show"
Other features will include piano-organ arrangements of the slow move
ment of the Beethoven Sonata Pathetique,the Rachmaninoff C Sharp Minor

PALACE DAYS MEMORIES PLAYING

ON NEWLY INSTALLED ORGAN,,.,.

Being the musical sorcerer he is—his ablility to
put you in the action of a silent film, or to bring out
the quality of vocal chords during a sing-a-long—
Gaylord Carter again brings his artistry to listeners on
a new album played on the recently rinstalled Sargent
and Stark Wurlitzer in Hollywood,Calif. The organ

Prwlude, Granada and medleys from Chorus Line and My Fair Lady. Bill will
feature a special arrangement of Through The Eyes of Love and Del will play
the Charlie Chaplin silent movie, "Easy Street'l The duo's closing will be a
Patriotic Medley,closing with Sousa's Stars and Stripes Forever.
Tickets are $4. Mail orders may be sent to Castle Services, 2008 Preuss

Road, Los Angeles, Calif. 90034. Self-addressed, stamped envelopes are
requested for prompt mailing of tickets to purchasers.

made a dual dedication debut with Carter at the con

sole last December 27.

EVERETT NOURSE MAKES DEMO TAPE FOR DEVTRONIX

The musical presentation is

Everett Nourse, one of the greats who performed on the4/36 Wurlitzer in
the Carter style of solo work in leading motion picture San
Francisco's cavernous Fox Theatre, recently recorded a tape of the new
palaces during the heyday of the theatre organ. So it est Devtronix
electronic organ in Sacramento,Calif.
doesn't require much imagination to put yourself in a
Devtronix is a custom organ kit builder and has been successful in caper
comfortable seat in Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre
ing superb fidelity in the sound reproducticn of theatre pipe organ ranks in

at Third and Broadway,downtown Los Angeles,see the

its electronic equivalents. Nourse plays the various ranks of the electronic
organ and the tones that are reproduced defy identification as being generat

knife-sharp beam of me spotlight halo Carter in bluewhite light as he strikes the first chord of his solo for

ed electronically. Only in one or two of the stops is it possible to discern
the weekly presentation.
the sound is "electronic'^ and even these do not have the sharp metallicThe handsome cover of the album, with Gaylord in . that
sophisticated appearance of the twenties, sets the pace like stridance normally associated with some electronic organs.

It was learned that Devtronix is considering the release of a cassette album
of nostalgia; the title Million Dollar Echoes give s the featuring
Nourse at the console. His "Farewell To The Fox" recordings of
famous 56-rank Wurlitzer are still on the best selling list of theatre organ
famed organist already will have a good idea what to the
expect. It is a re-creation of Mr.Carter's early days albums.
teaer a hint of what to expect. Those who know the

CARTER GIVEN STANDING OVATION AT FILMEX PERFORMANCE

at this famous theatre.

Gaylord Carter, who was organist for the Los Angeles International Film
Exposition—Filmex—was given a rousing standing ovation Friojy, April 10
following the showing of two silent features which he accompanied on an
in top form.The organ is indeed sonorous.
electronic organ at the Fairfax Theatre. The two films were—-"Leap Year','
His selections include—A medley for five Victor
Herbert compositions; seven selections from Sigmund starring Fatty Arbuckle, and "Running Wild" with W. C. Fields. Carter had
Romberg's "The Student Prince"; ten numbeK by Rud a regular series of siileit films to accompany during the run of the festival.
olph Friml: and the music of Irving Berlin with six
"H^J^^^^J^ELKHART THEATRE ORGAN IN TV DOCUMENTARY
selections by the noted musician.
t> i i.
In the unmistakable Carter style, with well chosen

registration, this disc is a delight to hear. Gaylord is

a television documentary, "King of Instruments

Engineering and production were directed by Ralph
Sargent and Alan Stark, ovmers of the instrument; the

The Theatre Organ'^ was produced by WSBT-TV in

Elkhart,Indiana. The video feature has Tom Wibbels

former-named man has a long association in the re

cording industry and mastered the Carter album that
was recorded at the Sandy (Continued on Page 20 )

at the console of the recently restored Kimball organ

'
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Theatre. Dennis James reopened the in-

strument at the reopening of the theatre Oct. 9,1980.
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Company to

THE CIRCLE THEATRE, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

buy the house
for approxi -

Rubush & Hunter, Architects

mately the sum

of $800,000, and for the CTA to then purchase it C^TER ALBUM IS CLASSIC MOVIE PALACE MEMORIES —continued from P. 19
and have the renovations made so that it will be Fleet residence Wurlitzer several years ago.
The well blended sounds of a beautifully voice 18-rank Wurlitzer, with three
a cultural center. The power firm's office build

echo ranks, are captured on this album from the 16-foot pedals to the tinkle of

ing is adjacent to the theatre.

the wind chimes.

Cost of renovations is estimated at from $1

The Wurlitzer mirrors an A-1 installation project and is metic

million to $12 million. The structure is on the

ulously voiced for the room into which it speaks and Includes possibly one of the

er Indianapolis Amusement Company, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Fourth Avenue Corp., Louis

It is a splendid album—one which should be on your "must" list. It may be
ordered from Film Technology Company, 6900 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles,

National Register of Historic Places. The Great

few nine-foot Mason G Hamlin Grand Pianos playable from the organ console.

ville, Ky., has a 99-year lease (which tuns to the

Calif. 90038. The price, postpaid is $8.95 outside California; California residents

year 2014) for the theatre from the heirs of Hor

add 54 cents sales tax.

ace andRosanna Wood. The firm has leased the

GAVE HIM $100 TOO MUCH PER MONTH

facility to United Artists. This lease terminates

in 1985, and the chain has already stated it will

not renew.

Monthly rental is believed to be in

the neighborhood of $1,250 monthly.

Overseas rates upon request.

Irv Eilers, Reviewer

In the March, 1981 issue of The Console appearing on Page 16, column 1, a ty
pographical error listed Don Lockwood receiving $200 per issue for his labors in
behalf of Theatre Organ magazine, and the total amount annually as $600. The

rate of pay (contract fee) should have been $100 per issue, thus making a total of
$600 he is given each year. This figure and others published last
NOW THERE
ORGAN NECKWEAR
month reporting fees paid to ATOS workers were issued by W,
es and
and car
car em4
em- Tiny James. A copy of his release or verbal statement was forGreat Britain's Cinema Organ Society has neckties
blems (badges) on sale for members and organ enthusiasts around |
the world. 'The ties have a repeating pattern of organ consoles
and COS emblems between diagonal stripes. They are four inches
wide and are available in blue with gold design or maroon with

silver design. Prices are listed in British currency—3.95 each or

two for 7. 20, and overseas members are requested to add SOp for
extra postage per tie. Car emblems easily fit on car radiator
grille. They are produced in a four-color design (silver, black,
white, grey) and cost 4. 00 pounds, plus 75p extra for postage over
seas. John Leeming, 23, Aveling Park Road, London E17-4NS,
England, is in charge of sales of the two items. All profits go to
Society funds.

For record buffs, the Society also has its Trocadero Wurlitzer on
platter and tape with William Davies at the console, both when it
was installed in the theatre and in its present home iu a school

auditorium.

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!
SEND $4.25 TODAY

The album and cassette tape is 3.00 pounds, plus 3Sj

extra for overseas mailing.

WURLITZER AND WINGS IN MAY

Old Town Music Hall will present the

I

^

film classic "Wings" on two weekends dur- Kfe'aAT 1:11 ^ PWE
ing May~-15,116,17 and 22, 23,24. Complete performance information may be ob-

tained by calling (213) 322- 2592.

^
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ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX -29

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021

HE STARTED PLAYING
PICTURES IN ENGLAND;
TODAY HE PLAYS FOR

, CONCERT AUDIENCES IN
CANADA, UNITED STATES

by Dr, Ed Mullins

Which Englishman with a Nor-

(! Many Allied tro ps at ended perform
AND GREAT BRITAINj
I nel at the famous "Garrison Theatre"

wegian name left Scotland to

setUe in Canada and play theatre ^V|||^^^flEni
organs in the United States? The

Ml

shows at the New Victoria Cinema.

answer is Frank Olsen whose car-

eer has spanned the Atlantic

STIrf

ances there enroute to the Continent.

from a child prodigy to church,

to cinemas, to concert halls, to
the Continent, to Canada,to Cal-

He began radio broadcasts from the

Gaumont circuit theatres in Edinburgh

ifomia, with several stop-overs

jp

in between.

^^

Frank Olsen was bom in 'theri

village of Grimsby, a fishing

and Dundee during the war.
Olsen's Water Music —

^

SS

On one occasion Frank went over to

——Ilifflffl

j Glasgow to play an organ presentation
S to raise funds for the Royal Navy. He

port on the East Coast of England
in

II played all nautical tunes while slides
P of famous British Naval victories were
j projected on the screen. During the

county of Lincolnshire.

His father was Norwegian and his |||g|3[K9PS9||[^^^^^.
m other was English. Music came
to him naturally and he began

111 ■«'

picking out pieces as soon as he

was able to reach the piano keyboard. His mother started giving

him music lessons when he was
only three years of age. He

played a little pump organ in
Holy Trinity Mission Church at
the tender age of six.
As Frank grew in stature, so did
his musical ability, so that by the

i Sing-Song a collection was taken up
I and many hundreds of pounds collectI ed. On the third night of the presenta-

ySW

g, tion a water tank on the theatre roof

g—

I over-flowed and flooded the main

?

time he was ten he became the

organist as St. Alban's Church, in
Grimsby. At fifteen he was organist of Old Clee Parish Church,
Clee with Cleethorpes. He was

» chamber of the organ that was above
V the proscenium,
Frank was building up to his grand
K finale' and was playing "Storm at

y gu
.5^——|
~"o
|
1
I
''"S |

K Sea'i when all of a sudden water started cascading down from the ceiling,

n like Niagara Falls, drenching the coni sole as well as the organist. The aud■ ience thought it was all part of the

I

«

1
j

SBH

S'
- B
j£'A

i performance and found the sight of a

a soaking wet organist quite amusing.

educated at St. John's Church of
England Choir School and matri-

Who said the English have a dry sense
d of humor?

S

culated at Durham University.

Another episode of flooding occured

H back at the Gaumont Palace, Middles-

He studied piano with Daisy

3 borogh, England where an 8-rank

Strickman, who was a pupil of

^^9
cS?irli?fSr
kilts
Cathedral,
Dr.Frances, Royal
KILTS at
AT CASA
CASA lOMA^
LOMA—Frank Olsen ta full Highlander SH'SiSelllr
College of Music, and Dr.R. H. regalia when he played for the prestigious Hiram Walker prior to the show. On Monday mom■ Compton organ was installed under

I the stage. The organ solo advertised

Dr.H. Coleman,Peterborough

t^t-i tc at

ac-v i r>xA a

r

Clifford, organist of
of Glasgow
Glasgow
Cathedral.

"Test Pilots" at Toronto's Casa
Loma.
C
;

7

ing the organ was completely flooded

—

and out of action for six weeks.

At age 18 Frank was a student at Peterborough Cathedral and|
and
Iq 1944 olsen transferred to the R, A. S. C. and subsequently bevisited the City Picture House, where a Conacher four-manual [j came officer in charge of entertainment in Brussels,Belgium, where
tubular-pneumatic striaght organ had been recently installed.
h e arranged concerts for the Forces and had such famous artists as
.T- . .
y^ .1. _
t1XAoT.-.rrrMr
Vivian Leigh, Sir Cedric Hardwick, Anna Neagle, Ivor Novello
and George Formby performing. He played concerts on the organ
at the Palaix des Beaux Arts and appeared before members of the

Belgian Royal Family,
phone record by Jesse Crawford, The manager was delighted
with his playing and offered him the position as Orchestral and
He returned to Glasgow after the war to his home theatre, the
Solo Organist. He accepted the job. This established him as New Cinerama and also did solos at the Paramount (now the Odeon)
being one of the youngest organists in England. It was here he Renfield Street, that had a four^anual Compton. Seeing the hand
gained considerable experience playing for silent films, both
writing on the wall in 1950, with the coming of television and bin
solo and with a ten piece orchestra.

He played so well that he was advanced to a larger cinema
in York one year later. He accompanied silent picutres here
on the Jardine instrument formerly installed in the St. Geotg€?s

Hall Cinema.

When Olsen turned 20, he joined the Gaumont Picture Corp.
as solo organist and played at most of their theatres during the
thirty years he was associated with them. He opened the new
Compton organ at the Gaumont Theatre, Middlesborough in
1930.

Transferred To Scotland —*—

In 1932 he moved to Glasgow and became organist at the

Picture House, one of the largest cinemas in Scotland, where
a Wurlitzer Model F was installed. He endeared himself to the
Scots and became one of Scotland's best-loved cinema organ

ists.

It was during this period that Frank used to commute

daily from the old Paramount to the New Cinerama and the

Regal, often playing up to twelve shows a day in these three
houses.

Olsen's first broadcast for the BBC was in 1936 from

the New Cinerama Theatre, Glasgow. He has since
!■ rB|
played hundred more and is frequently heard today on I
the BBC's "The Organist Entertains'l
||^gd
Frank joined the British Army early in 1940 and

while stationed in Edinburgh with the Royal Artillery
Regiment played piano and organ for military person-

Apri

go game parlours, he directed his career into teaching.

Frank Olsen is truly the "Dean of British Theatre Organists'! He
probably is one of the most qualified organists, holding six degrees.
His aoademic credentials include: Fellow London College of Music;

Licentiate Royal Academy of Music; Licentiate Trinity College of
Music, London; Associate Royal College of Music; Associate Royal
College of Organists; Associate Royal Canadian College of Organ
ists; and perhaps he is the only theatre organist in the world to hold
the prestigious Choirmaster's Diploma (C.H. M,) from the Rcyal
College of Organists.

. , -

Establishing a music school was the next logical step in his car

eer, so he founded the Olsen School of Music in Glasgow, The
school was a huge success, as was the Hammond Organ Club, He
held posts as music master at three local schools and organist and
choirmaster at the Broom Parish Church, Newton Mearns,

In 1967 he came to Canada, planning to stay for one year. He

accepted a position as organist and choirmaster at the Central
United Church, Pott Colborne, Ontario. He liked
Canada so very much that he stayed on and still
holds the position today.

Frank joined the Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ

S ociety and has played at least twenty concerts for
that organization. He was elected Honorary Mem
ber in 1978. His musical efforts have made him
deservedly famous in the (Continued on Page 22)

YOUNG FRANK OLSEN seated on the ■
bench of the eight-rank Wurlitzer in

FRANK AND THE DUCHESS—During one of his recent tours
in Great Britain Frank Olsen presented a concert for the Cin
ema Organ Society at the Odeon, Leicester Square, Theatre
London on the five-manual Comp'
ton organ that is affectionately ' r>.'vv

.J

B

ill.'

known as "The Duchess".

Glasgow's 'Picture House'^
FRANK OLSEN

—continued from

Society, Scotland, who have a twomanual, 10-rank Wurlitzer, and al

Niagara Peninsula and Buffalo area.
He has also played concerts at the

so, he is President of the Ayr Theat

Riviera Theatre,North Tonawanda,

their own instrument.
Frank has also made a film in

re Organ Society, who are building

New York for the American Guild of

Organists. He has appeared in con-

Scotland, demonstrating the famous
one-manual organ made by Jaines '
Watt, of steam engine fame. This
instrument is displayed in the Glas-

cert t^vice for the Rochester Theatre

Organ Society, and has performed
three times at the three-manual. 11rank Wurlitzer at the New York State

f;ow Museum. It was blown by a

pire State Theatre and Musical Instru-

ever at the side operated by me
right foot, and contained an eight-

Fair Grounds, Syracuse, for the Em- ^^Hl|

foot FlutOj four-foot String and two

ment Museum. Other concerts have

been presented for the Pittsburgh
Theatre Organ Society. Also, while
on one concert date for the Pittsburgh
group, he made a film there for tele-

vision.

foot Principal, and was remarkable
in the ensemble.

—
How To Keep Young--*—
During one of his return visits to
Glasgow, Frank was playing a con

^HPJB

—*—Plays For Test Pilots—*—

cert when a lady approached him

Frank has played for the prestigious
"Tasting of the Malts" by Hiram

and remarked that she knew his fath

Walker,where high society gathered

at the Casa Loma in Toronto in their |IHH|

Highland dress, and Olsen was arrayed HH|B
in his kilt. One of the most popular

pieces played on the "Kist(chest) of
Whistles" at this event was "A Wee

Deoch and Doris'i There wasn't a dry

FRANK OLSEN playing a Hammond X-77 with the
Guy Lombardo
Orchestra during Ae Fort Erie Cen
Lor
tennial Celebrations.
—Wright Photo

er who used to play at the same cin
ema, not realising that it was the
very same Olsen who had played in
the very same theatre!
FranK has played many classical,
or straight organ recitals, both in
the United States and Canada includ

ing St. Paul's Cathedral in Buffalo,

a dry whistle in the house.

and churches in

New York and

Played Four Concerts —*—
Frank has also played four concerts on the
Casa Loma four-manual, 19-rank Wurlitzer for
the Toronto Theatre Organ Society. In addi

tion, he also did two series of live radio broad
casts over CHSC-FM from this organ.
—*—Recording Artist —*—

Olsen has several phonograph records and
tapes to his credit: "Paislevy recorded at the
3/15 Hilsdon Organ in the Picture House,Pais

ley, Scotland; "Forget Me Not" at the 3/19
Diss Wurlitzer, Diss, England; "By A Waterfall"
which was recorded on me 2/7 Wurlitzer, Niag
ara Falls, Canada; "Tricky Fingers" on the
3/19 Wurlitzer in the Riviera Theatre, North

Tonawanda, New York; "Sold Out'J also record'
ed on the same instrument; and recently he has

East^ Kilbride^nd

produced another album on the Louth Town

Hall 3/6 Com^ton or- -

P

President of the East^
Kilbride Theatre Organ

April
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i HI '®ttirn to the big

■ I five-manual organ,"The DuchLUELLA WICKHAM,popular theatre organist
honored
at
the
st honored at the
ess" in the Odeon
Riviera Theatre,North Tonawanda,N.Y.,by
concert
played
by concert played
—-Continued on
by Frank Olsen.
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THE
KEMM
DUO

FELLOW PEDAL PUSHERS—Celebrated

Dutch Organist Fyke Asma and Olsen talk
shop over a meal while the latter artist was

touring the Netherlands.
FRANK OLSEN —continued from page 22
Leicester Square, London.
Early this year he played a concert for the

F " ■ B- ■ ■

itzer at the Capn's Galley in Redwood City,
California. This concert was one of the mosi

enjoyable that I've heard in a pizzeria.
Frank's registrations were not over-power

clubs^ keyboard^

shown left in un-commonly windy
prepare to enter the Pensacola Little

Nor-Cal Chapter,ATOS, on the 4/26 Wurl■

■MTjOWYkELiZABETH

llfP'

Ih (MtOAN-piano COICERT

aB

^ifSt

Theatre for rehearsal. The popular

husband and wife duo have been entertaining audiences across the U. S.

since last Fall, booking engagements

ing and he brought out the delicate sound of
many ranks not often heard on "pizza" org
ans. He demonstrated many of the cinema
organists' "tricks of the trade" during his
performance.

After watching and listening to him play,
it was obvious how he acquired the nick

name "Tricky Fingers"

Fledgling theatre

organists could learn many things from this
artist, the Dean of British Theatre Organists.
If you should ever have an opportunity to

hear this master organist with the "Scottish
accent, either in Great Britain, Canada or
the United States, you will have one of the
most enjoyable musical experiences imag

inable.
ORGAN/CHORUS SHOW AT SAN GABRIEL
PROVES TO BE PLEASING EVENING

Something different in the way of theatre

organ programming produced an evening of

^

excellent entertainment,Saturday, April 11
at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium. The show

featured Organist Mike Ohman at the Wurlitzer and the San Fernando Valley Male
Chorus on stage.
Music featured selections of the popular
hits of the forties- and included audience

participation. Tne popularity of the pro
gram was evident throughout the evening
and the demand for encores at the conclus-

.siQn-i3ilJ:he_p-eifQEmaii.ce.

iMt

X

_

^ay event being l^ld at the Executive
(Continued on Page 24)

"^YOUNG BRITISH MISS IS A HIT AT HINSDALE CONCERT

Pauline Dixon, young budding British organist who has recently become well estab

lished through numerous concert appearance^ was presented to her first American aud
ience, Sunday, April 12th, at the Hinsdale Theatre, Hinsdale, Illinois, by the Owl

Cinema Organ Guild. Her program, it is repotted by James W. Glass, who heads the
Guild presentations at the theatre, was "magnificent! "
"She is only nineteen, but her artistry shown in this first American tour insures that
ishe will be back in this country to be heard many more times. In
fact, I've already booked her for April, 1982," he said.
She will visit the west coast during the latter part of the month
or early in May and hopes to visit several theatre organ installations
before returning to Great Britain.

Johnny

EMERY THEATRE"oM^TORS PRESENT "FATS WALLER" SHOW
Dick Hyman will appear

...Workshops

the Emery Theatre, 1112 Walnut Street, Cincinnati. He will per
form on
piano and three-manual Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ.
Tickets for this event are priced at $8 for box seats, $6 orchestra,
$4 balcony. The Student and Golden Age Balcony seats are $3.

also

Mail orders must include self-addressed-stamped envelope. They

...Recordings
...Concerts
'

in a special concert event recreating

the WLW Radio years of "Fats" Waller on May 8th at 8:15pm in

Kemm

are sent to the Emery Theatre, 1112 Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Johnny & Elizabeth Kemm
Organ-Piano Duo

zip code 45210,

P.O. BOK 1101

Joplin, MO 64601
(417)623-8980

The theatre is operated by members of Ohio \Valley Chapter ATOS and all profits go toward
restoration of the theatre.

• • • ee^

I
II Fi "'"^8
Anril

The unit pro-

I
weekly film programs with organ
II Sunday
concertsfeaturing
usually ongreat
Friday,
filmsSaturday
from alland
the
1981

major studios. Program information is
available by calling 721-2741.
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Sawyer
^ understand that much of my material appearing in
previous
issues of The Console has been read by several
of die leading organists, for which I am duly flattered.
perhaps ninety percent of the subscribers to

the magazine remain students of organ. These are individuals in usually tireless search for advance
ment in their chosen hobby or avocation, as the case may be. They have anything from a miniThomas to a three-manual Rodgers in their homes that suffer everything from kicks in the pedal re
gion when a tune doesn't go well, to caresses on the keyboard when it does. These idle meanderings boil down to a static situation; where and when does one get lined up with a teacher who will
give what he or she wants?

.

,

v

,

Speaking from a background of over forty-five years as a music teacher, it may be that 1 am

qualified to discuss the problem. Too frequently a teacher will be a little to adamant in teaching
fundamentals, too self-centered in view of their personal importance at the console, too tired or too
busy with un-related events to give the student what he wants. Suitable teachers are seldom found
among the "names'l A flashy performer as seen and heard in public is usually lacking in the exacting ability of transmitting knowledge from his system to yours,
Dnok' \A/P I TCP nPQPP I R!
ROCK WRITER,
If a student wishes to play in a professional manner, similar to
r\UL'K
Vm I I CH. byDESCRIBE
JJLOCIASmilh
I D S ORGAN PIZZERIA
the organists who are currently appearing in lounges and the like,
by Scott
bcott bmiti
one would do weel to find one of these artists, many of whom are

already teaching. They will provide knowledge and mannerisms
as well as personal experience in playing for the public.

It will be normal for him to pass along to you what he has al

ready discovered that kept him working. This is extremely val
uable. He has discovered what the public wants to hear in the
line of organ music. Few teachers, by and large, who have not

had ihis experience are in a position to supply you with much of
what you most avidly wish to learn—professionalism.
Granted you wish to play for yourself, for your private relaxa
tion as well as your private degree of satisfaction. This seldom

goes far enough, does it? Granted also that one does not always
point himself toward a public playing job. It remains a fact nev
ertheless that, provided a student is being taught necessary funda
mentals, necessary techniques, requited styles, etc., this student is
subconsciously hoping he may sooner or later gain the moment
when he may find himself prepared to play publicly.

Just about the only way he can get ready for this auspicious

occasion will be to have a repertoire of standards and a smatter

ing of current tunes, etc. EVEN WITH these necessary elements,
unless he can play in a manner that is contempora^ as well as
expected, he may not last long in any given location.
It emerges that only a pro organist may be prepared to teach

what is necessary in this case. Even if you in no way expect nor

deisre to play in public, your advancement and level of achieve

ment will be made even more personally pleasing if you know

that what you're learning is pointed toward contemporary stand
ards and you will savor what you are learning much more than if

In a recent blurb in Ae
the Lansin;
Lansing (Michigan) State Journal, rock
correspondent David Winkelstern made some interesting (and
often humorous) observations on the Okemos Roaring Twenties

pizza parlor in his "Life Beyond Rock" column. Some of the

highlights; "... The Roaring '20s has a poshly-rustic setting

that is something like the dining hall of a fancy summer camp.

But instead of moose heads, the walls have pipes, lights, and
mirrors..."

"... An endless arrangement of stops and levers looked more

like rocket controls (who says the theatre pipe organ is antique? —
Ed) than musical devices. (Rob) Richards changed tones and
sounds with hands that moved quicker than lizard tongues.,
Michigan OrgaNews Service
THE KEMM DUO ENTERTAINS —continued from Page 23
Inn beginning June 5.

Johnny Kemm has enjoyed years of concert work on both pipes

and electronics.

He is one of the most sought-after artiste on

the concert circuit today, having a series of appearances in May

being arranged by Thomas, International. He was voted the most
popular male organist in the first annual poll of the "Organist
Magazine'l He has recorded eight albums for Concert Recording
ana one on the Win-Mil label.

The Kemm Duo, Johnny and Elizabeth have appeared together

for the Detroit Theatre Organ Club and hope to book many more

pipe organ concerts in the near future.

.■:MATEUR ORGANISTS WILL HOLD SEVENTH CONCLAVE

Amateur Organists Association International will hold its sev

enth national
in Kansas City, jv
June 5 through
11 you
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only way is to have a pro teach you, A professional organist is in ston, Mildred Alexander, Jerry Glaze, Hector Oliver, Johnny and
Elizabeth Kemm, Dennis Hinman.
a position to impart these valuable items to you.
Workshops, new organ displays, exhibits, awards, special events
So why not search him out???
SEND CHANCE OF ADDRESS PROMPTLY WHEN MOVING T O
INSURE RECEIPT OF MONTHLY ISSUES OF THE CONSOLE;
SECOND CLASS MAIL WILL NOT BE FORWARDED BY THE
If S- MAIL SERVICE.

an opening and closing banquet are a few of the plans for this an
nual event. Complete information about the Organ Extravagan

za may be obtained by writing AOAI, 7720 Morgan Avenue,South,

Minneapolis, Minn. 55423.
NALLE PUTS~ORGAN IN PROPER LOCATION; SAYS TAMPA
EBERSON CREATION MOST BEAUTIFUL EVER DESIGNED

Through some actions by very active type lice, the Style 2C0

Touch Is Found

f off Ihe keyboards
Aa OUiclel La> AAg«

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.
Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to;
MAVIS JONES

Wurlitzer installed in one town was transported to another in a

story appearing on Page 24 of the January issue of The Console,
Organist Billy Nalle, a great Florida booster (and native) .hasc
retumed the instrument to status properly in his recent note;
" In the Andre Hall item,page 24, Jan/TC, the organ, per se,

which Bob Andre purchased came not from die Michigan but

from the Florida Theatre. lacksonville. Florida. (Its conso^ went

to Walter Draughon for his home studio in my hometown, Fort
Myers, Florida)

.

"On seeing the Eberson State (Kalamazoo) pictures, it hit me
pronto that it is very close to being the same design he used for
the Miami Olympia.now Cusman Hall. In photos or in t^ "flesh"
I've seen virtually all Eberson's creations at this point. On that
basis, I'm willing to say categorically that the most beautiful
(though not the largest) theatre the famed architect ever designed
in all his career was the lush, Spanish-decor Tampa Theatre, in
Tampa,Florida, In both of ite lobbies (street and oelow-street
. . -

..

_levelsl and in the auditorium and also on

outside as to its huge sign, it was the

I

most richly decorated and furnished of any

4610 Cedros Ave.

of his creations. I'll challenge anyone en

Sherman Oaks, OA 91403

equally impressed by this house and called

that statement!"

^p^il

1^81

(The late Ben Hall was

'Andalusian Bon-Bon—Ed).

SAN SYLMAR SCENE OF RECORDING
SESSIONS BY NAME ORGANISTS

During this month San Sylmar Museum's Wuilit-

zer theatre organ has been played not only during
tours for visitors and on regular evening sessions

during the famous gourmet dinner hours and other

programs, but two special recording sessions were
added to its schedule and still another will be on
the docket next month.

Lyn Larsen flew into town during the middle part

of the month to record both the organ and piano on

the digital equipment for an album. He first play

ed the Wurlitzer and then, for several cuts, he went

to the grand piano and accompanied himself while
the organ digitally accompanied him.

On April 20th and 21st, Tom Hazleton recorded
the San Sylmar Wurlitzer to make tapes that will
be played exclusively at the Museum. They have
beien made for die special tours of the building
and will be heard by visitors when they visit the

■■ra Panamanian Organist Ismael De La Rosa plays
vHH for Johnny Kemm, who has recommended the

I ^H|g|RSI|^^yyup-1»"' '

II

Central American artist should tour the U. S.

^ ■ 'PANAMANi'AN'lR^^
CONCERT ARTIST JOHNNY KEMM
TcmflPl De I a Rosa

Two organist friends of Gordon Thiel of Pen-

Cloud 99 level of the structure.

Rex Koury is due at San Sylmar May 7th and
8th to record an album he will release.

While at

the Museum he is also scheduled to play a con
cert for Merle Norman employees and invited guests.

According to Gordon Belt, organ curator and en

tertainment director at San Sylmar, the recordings

made by Larsen and Koury are individual projects

another during a visit to the city. The two, Johnny Kemm, of Joplin, Missouri,
and Ismael De La Rosa, of Panama City,Panama, met following the piano and

and will be handled by the artists themselves. The
Museum is not distributing or selling the albums,
it was stressed. Koury and Larsen will announce

organ program presented by Kemm and his wife Eleizabeth.
_
.
At Kemm's request Ismael arranged to play for him the following day during

their release dates.

ly to tlie dancing on the screen.

store in Pensacola.

were in attendance and complimented Vaughn on

sacola, Florida were recently introduced to one

the noon-hour lunch break of the Kemm's workshop session at Reynald's Music
^ ,

r,

■

r,

^

De La Rosa had appeared in his first U. S. concert February 2nd in Pensacola.
According to Kemm, who was thrilled with the organist's artistry, more should
be heard in this country from him. He has recorded extensively in Panama and
played the Wurlitzer 3/24 theatre pipe organ in Hotel Continental in Panama
City, starting in 1979 and continuing until January of this year. He has also _
playU a Hammond B-3 in clubs in Colon,his home town, and in the Panamainian capitol city.
^
, , ,,
While in Pensacola, he played the Yamaha _ E-70, as did Kemm. Arrange
ments for Ismael's concerts are handled by Thiel, who may be reached in the

Members of San Francisco's Ballet Company

his playing. They also advised him that he could

always get a position accompanying ballet dancers
if he ever gets tired of playing the pictures.

*Hopes To Play Big Skinner*

Bob's dream is to be able to accompany a film

1 some night in the future on the mammoth Skinner
4/68 concert organ in the rotunda of the Palace.
It can be heard oulside of the building when the

doors are opened. In the meantime Bob contents

Pensacola area at (909) 478-1112.

himself with the Avenue Wurlitzer.

VAUGHN INITIATES COLLEGE STUDENTS INTO SILENT
FILM WORLD; PLAYS FILM AT S.F.HONOR PALACE

"Underworld" on April 24th; "Woman of Paris')

by Dr. Ed Mullins

San Francisco's most active movie accompanist,Bob Vaughn, appeared on

educational television March 26th at 2pm over KCSM-TV on a campus variety

His sessions at the Avenue this Spring include:

a 1923 photoplay directed by Charles Chaplin, to

be screened May 1st; "Conquering Power" (1921)

with Rudolph Valentino and Alice Terry, May 8th;

Railroad night is expressly May ISth with "The

Los Express" (1926) silent, and "The Silk Express"

program from the College of San Mateo,San Mateo, California. The ten-min
ute televised sequence was taped at the Avenue Theatre in San Francisco on
March 3rd. It not only served as a project for the crew of broadcasting studentsI

(1933) sound. On May 22nd it is the 1916 "IHde

most of them.

are two rarely shown silents.

but as an introduction to the world of silent films and organ accompanimentfor
. , ,

.

,

,

^

The crew taped approximately 30 minutes of material showing the theatre,

console, pipe chambers with the toy counter and pipe work while Vaughn was
playing the 3/15 Wurlitzer. Students interviewed Vaughn about the early days
of silent movies and he related many interesting anecdotes.
They taped Vaughn playing a background for the two strip early technicolor
Bal Masque sequence from "The Phantom of the Opera'l When Lon Chaney

of the Clan') with Mary Pickford and "Gentlemen
of Paris" (1927) starring Adolph Menjou. These
A sound film plays the double bill, except May
22nd. Organ concerts precede the films with organ
ists Kevin King, Joe Smith,Jim Riggs,Jo Hughes
and Warren Lubich at the console.

*Carter At Avenue May 29th*

On Friday night, May 29th, Bob Vaughn will

dressed as the Mask of the Red Death pushed a Court Jester character aside,

surrender liie organ bench to Gaylord Carter for a

taped organ music played by Vaughn perfectly when they edited the program
tape for the color broadcast. The color of the film was superb on the air.
Tor many of the students it was their first exposure to theatre organ accomp
anying silent films. Bob reminded them that if they enjoyed this sampling
they can return to see a complete program on Friday evenings at the Avenue.

no Avenue, San Francisco. Telephone 468-2636 for

Bob made an extra fl ip on the organ. When the students returned to the coll
ege, Bob loaned them the film and they re-synchronized the sequence and the

*Piano Accompaniment At Palace*

On Saturday, April 4th, the California Palace of the Legion of Honor in San
Francisco presented the rarely seen 1916 Universal silent cl^sic "The Dumb
Girl of Portici" starting immortal ballerina Anna Pavlowa. This showing was
incidental to a large exhibition of memorabilia related to the famous dancer's
career, including costumes, paintings, photographs, stationery, artifacts and
theatrical notices.

special presentation. Carter will be presented in
concert performing tunes of the 1920s and will al
so accompany the 1925 Douglas Fairbanks feature
"Don Q, Son of Zorro". Gaylord will also a«3company a brief W. C. Fields comedy.
The Avenue Theatre is located at 2650 San Bru

complete program information and directions to

reach the theatre from the dovmtown area. When

going south on Freeway 101, exit at Silver Avenue

and turn left to the theatre.

JACK TILLMANY TAKES IN FILMEX

Jack Tillmany, San Francisco theatre owner and

operator, took a busman's holiday during the Los

Anna Pavlowa didn't speak in the picture, as she played a mute. The story
is based upon Auber's Opera "Masaniello'I Vaughn played two screens on a

Angeles International Film Festival (^Filmex) and

"dream" of a Steinway concert grand piano in the Little Theatre to packed

also was in town for the Academy Awards and at

houses in the morning and afternoon.

tended the event.

danced in clouds. Bob watched her and played a suitable

photograplis he has arrsssed. They are exclusively

Tillmany is also noted for the vast collection of

There was a prologue in the film in which Pavlowa

background according to her action. The move \vas a ser-

pictures of theatre buildings, interiors and exteriors,
of the Bay Area only. Still incomplete,he is inter

inns dramatic Dot boiler and not a dance production. The

members of her full ballet corps performed Italian dances

in two sequences in the picture. The music stayed close-

attended the many showings during the event. He

^pHf,
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est in finding several theatres still missing and may

■ be contacted through The Console.
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FOR SALE TWO MANUAL SMITH theatre organ
all releathered,presently installed and playing in my
home; complete ranks include Flute, Diapason,Tibia,
String, Tuba,Oboe,Vox Humana,Orchestra Bells, Xy
lophone,plus Toy Counter. Second String incomplete.
Complete organ installed in room 15' x 15' x 8'high;
new 3hp 220v single phase motor, new rectifier;make
offer. Harold Clampitt, 8840 Sweetwater, Dallas,

Texas 75228, or call(214) 327-3211.
ALLEN THEATRE ORGAN, Model 462,large AGO or
nate walnut console,two speaker cabinets, auto

Rhythms, traps, double memory capture action, digi
tal reverberation system. Only six months old,cost
$19,300 new; will sacrifice. Make offer! Call Tom

Griffin, (616) 247-0922. Will ship anywhere!
MOVIE PALACES—Beautiful hard-cover book,150
color photos by Ave Pildas; text by Lucinda Smith;

forward by King Vidor.Just published. A must for all
theatre buffs. Rave review in T. O. magazine. Onlya

few copies left. Order from ZIGGURAT, 3174 Florida

Ave.,Coconut Grove,Fla.,33133. Check or money

order: $19. 75, includes postage,handling. First-class
mail(U.S. only) $22. 50.

CHICAGO THEATOE'nOTE PAPER AND PRINTS
beautifully done from original drawing by Sergio Alvarado. Note paper,10 to pack,$3 and prints 11 x 14
$11. 50 each. Postage paid. Proceeds to Chicago
Theatre Trust,Inc., 3051 North Clark Street,Chicagc^

Illinois 60657.
LIEBLICH GEDECKT 16' with chest, several sets of
Dulcianas, Gambas,and Vox Humanas, offset chests
of all sizes. Two-manual console complete,Reisner
Gang switches, large cone valve reservoir, rectifiers,
shade action for individual shades, manual slides
and low pressure blowers. Send SASE for list to John
son Organ Company, Box 1228,Fargo,No.Dak.58107,

or_caU(701)_237-047_7.
WURLITZER TUNED ELECTRIC SWISS BELLS—18

note set,restored and mounted ready to be wired.

Very rare and used by Wurlitzer only on their early
organs. Each bell has its own individual resonator
and are heavily plated and polished. The bell with
electric reiterating action is mounted on oak mount

ing boards. $3,000.00. David Krall,4218 Totrence
Avenue,Hammond, Indiana 46327.
BARTON 8' DIAPASON,bottom end,broken set; Kin
etic blower with Century motor; swell shades,no mo
tors; offset chests; leaf springs;cotton-covered cable;
send SASE for complete list. Scott Smith,435 West

Hodge Ave.,Lansing, Michigan 48910, or call(517)
R82-5115.
SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory,

harmony,registration) by cassette tape lessons with
active concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130

Mill Street,Huntington, Conn.06484,(203) 929-1652
Same address for "Everything's Coming Up Rosa"

Stereo LP recording, $6.50 postpaid,recorded on the

WHERE IS IT, WHAT WAS IT?—Can any reader identify this theatre and
the make organ that was installed? Brother Andrew Corsini, Theatre Hist
orical Society official, forwarded the photo to The Console noting that the
theatre might have been located in the Newark,New Jersey area. The film
that was showing at the theatre, "The Fire Brigade" was a major MGM re-

lease in 1926.

—from the collection of Nick Fiorentino.

ORGAN-IZED ADS

—continued

unit, with three external Leslie speakers. Call (415) 228-4025 for further

information.

MOST ACCLAIMED THEATRE ORGAN RECORDING in a decade, "There Is

Only One Billy Nalle" on the incomparable Wichita Wurlitzer. Also, final
copies of 1971-75 Bestseller, "Big, Bold & Billy'J on LIU/NY Wurlitzer. Each
$7. 50 postpaid to Billy Nalle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue,

Wichita, Kansas 67203.

_______

ESTEY MINUETTE 2m/3r self-contained pipe organ in simulated grand piano
case, full pedalboard, horseshoe-type console, highly unified., $5,500. Can
be seen by appointment.

CaUf^_9^

Write The Console, P.O.Box 744-C,Pasadena,

or call (213) 794-7782 evenings.

LIBERTY PERCUSSION, Xylophone/Glockenspiel unit for theatre organ,

$2, 300 or offer. Wurlitzer 146 Band Organ—playing condition, 7 rotls,

$12,000 or offer. M. J. Tavares, 1810 West Bradley Ave. ,Peoria, Illinois
61656. Call (309) 674-1996.
THEATRE ORGAN PARTS——Wurlitzer 16' Tuba, 12 pipes from Granada

Theatre in Chicago, not mitred, broken solder joints, $600. Wurlitzer 30-

note Xylophone, $500. Wurlitzer 18-note Chimes, $250, Kimball Harp,49note, $600; Barton Tibia Clause, 8', 73 pipes, beautiful sound, $700, Oth
er items, send for list. David Krall, 4218 Torrence Ave.,Hammond, Ind.
zip code 46327.

FOR TRADE ONLY Wurlitzer solo strings: Have one pair, 10" vrind, 8'

Wurlitzer Solo Strings (prime with Celeste) and one single Wurlitzer 8' Solo
String on 15" wind. These are available for trade only. I need the follow
ing: Kimball Cuintadena, 8' on 10" wind; Kimball 16' Oboe Horn or 16'
English Horn; Kimball 8' Orchestral Oboe on 10" wind; Kimball 8' Muted
Comet, 10" wind; Kimball 8' Gemshorns, 10" wind; or what have you?

David Krall, 4218 Torrence Ave.,Hammond, Ind. 46327.

WANTED

WELTE ORGAN ROLLS Numbers 5 and 6. Best price paid.

Please contact: Marion R. Frazier, 12 East 12th St., 12th Floor, New York,
New York 10003, or call (212) 243-5026.
TWO WURLITZER DULCINANA RANKS AND TWO WURLITZER GAMBA

RANKS—Send description of condition and price to Drawer F, The Console,
P. O. Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.
COPY OF MUSIC FOR "A BROKEN ROSARY' by Klein-Dillon. V. R. Park

Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.

er, 463 Chase Road, Lunenburg, Maine 01462.

ARTCRAFT ORGAN PARTS: Two swell engines,$25
each; two trems,$15; five-rank chest, many new magnets, $200. Available in May. Call(213) 324-2400.
GULBRANSEN MODEL N2 Console Theatre Organ,"61note manuals, 25-note pedal, maple finish, excellent
condition, 4 channel amp., 5 integral speakers in
cluding Leslie, 45 stops, 7 pistons,$1,500 or best

WawTTO BUY WOOD DIAPHONE, 16, 18 or 12 notes, preferably Wurlitzer.

offer, B. Trask (213) 789-5447. 5043 Murietta Ave.,
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 914.

No junk, please.

Johnson Organ Company, Inc.,Box 1228, Fargo,No. Dak.

58102, or call(701) 237-0477.

!

ORGAN, THEATRE AND ALLIED SUBJECT MATERIAL PHOTOS, BOOKS,
Catalogues, etc. ,for publication. Will borrow or buy depending on value
of historical data each item contains. All material loaned for publication
will be handled with care and returned promptly.

HI

Material donated or purchased for archives will be

H

I
GULBRANSEN RIALTO II, Walnut finish, stop tab
—
plus draw bars combo registration, excellent rhythm
April
(Continued on Next Column)
)

earmarked for inclusion in files availble to future

1981

enthusiasts. Address all communications to: Editor,
J The Console, Postoffice Box 744-C, Pasadena,
California 91104, Telephone (213) 794-7782.
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THE BROADWAY THEATRE IS KINGSTON'S DE LUXE PLAYHOUSE

Stores and Offices in Theatre Building Designed by Douglas P. Hall
'U

new "Broadway Theatre" on

^ J'roadway, Kingston, N. Y., which

opened its doors to the public in June
of this year, is a theatre of special no
tice.

The theatre is constructed on an ir

The house has a seating capacity of
two thousand; thirteen hundred seats
on the orchestra floor, four hundred

in the balcony and three hundred

Loge box seats. The seating arrange
ment provides, at a sacrifice of con
siderable space, wide and gently slop

regular lot of approximately 2,400
sq. ft., witii a frontage of 110 ft. on
Broadway. This frontage is occupied
l)y the business building 50 ft. deep,
containing the main entrance to the

ing main aisles between each bank of
seats and affords easy entrance and
egress with the least possible disturb
ance to those remaining.

theatre, four stores, and one floor of

An unusual feature is carried out in

offices above. The Broadway eleva

the orchestra, in addition to the three

tion is finished in red brick with cut

rows of Loge seats in the front of the
balcony, three rows in the center of
the orchestra having been railed off and

lime stone trimmings, with decorative
])anels of "Aztec" tile. The offices
above are provided with large plate
glass windows, which have made the
office building very desirable renting
space.

The theatre has been constructed en

tirely of fireproof material, brick, steel
and concrete. Every detail essential
to the public safety has been carefully
studied and considered before being
embodied in the general planning, and

constructed into Loge boxes, with si^e-

lighting system, lighting effects being
obtained by the dome coves and illu
minated panels in the balcony soffet.
The entrance lobby, foyer, staircase
foyer and mezzanine are also carried

out in Italian design, with beamed ceil

ing in walnut and highly decorated
with color. All floors are black and

white marble, the wall being of a rough
texture decorated with "Aztec" tile

panels and antique tapestries.
A series of well appointed rest
rooms, approached from the meezzanine promenade will afford privacy
and comfort.

cial designed chairs. The remainder

The stage 80 ft. x 32 ft. deep, with
a proscenium opening of 40 ft. is com

of the hotrse is seated with substantially

plete in every respect. It is equipped

upholstered chairs, giving a maximum
of comfort, which is so essential to
the success of the present day theatre.
The interior of the house is Italian

in style, the mjain feature being the

no materials other than those passed

double dome, (the outermost one be
ing coffered to accommodate the ven
tilation and heating grilles), supported

by the Fire-Underwriters are used in

on a colonnade of columns twenty-six

the general construction.

feet hisrh. The house has a three-color

with counter-balanced rigging, switch
board, stage pockets, etc. It is the in
tention of Harry Lazarus to make a
specialty of producing Broadway suc
cesses, and he has already presented
a number with success.

Douglas P. Hall, architect and en
gineer of New York City, is the archi
tect for this new building.

On the left, a view

of the mezsanine
froincfiade of the
Broadway,

also

fcatuniig the Ital
ian style. The
beamed ceiling is

of zt'alniif, highly
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ing In the mezza
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The wall Irealment
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zehile marble.
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On Ihc right, diag
onal viezv of Broad-
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stage

level.

The

theatre has a seat

ing cat^acity of two
thousand; thirteen
hundred

seats

on

the orchestra floor,

four hundred in the
halcnny and three
hundred lodge box
seats.

On the left is a
view of the
stage and froscenium

arch.

The seating ar
rangement
0f

the Broadway
provides wide
and gently slop
ing main aisles
betiveen

each

bank of seats af
fording patrons
easy

entrance

and egress to
balcony and or
chestra chairs.

Take the
confusion out

of shopping
for a home
organ.
The more you shop,
the more confused you get.
Which sounds best?

How can you tell,
from store to store?

Do you want to pay for endless
gimmicks and gadgets?
How can you be sure you're
buying a quality instrument?

Buy the best.
Allen Organs are known throughout the world for
their unparalleled quality and beautiful, authentic tone.
You'll hear them in performance with some of the
world's great symphony orchestras and in more
churches than any other organ anywhere in the world.
That same dedicated craftsmanship is built into
a full line of entertainment, theatre, and classical
organs for your home.
Discover for yourself what the music world
already knows: if you're serious about making a
musical'investment, for yourself or for your
children, there is only one real choice. Allen.
For more information and the dealer nearest you, write:
I

I Allen Organ Company

j Dept. C 41

j Macungle PA 18062
I □ Please send more information about Allen home
I

entertainment and theatre organs

□ About classical organs for the home

Address

Joe Duel 3ella

9

2147 W. Caton Street

Chicago, Illln:)i3

SECOND

60647

CLASS
MAIL
PAID AT

Pasadena, Calif.

SECOND CLASS MAIL

POSTOFFICE BOX 744-C

PASADENA,CA 91104

WRIGHT RECORDS BOB POWER'S WURLITZER'D

RODGERS STYLE

260 IN CAMARI LEO,CALIF.

From Forty Second Street, around a super musical trip into the land of some
of the best music ever written (not back too far) and back to 42nd Street in a
single 19-minute take, with no editing and done in boradcast style has result
ed in a damned fine musical show by George Wright, And he plays the whole
performance on a Rodgers. But this is a different kind of Rodgers—not the

new ones with pipe and electronics combined, nor one of the customary old
ones that are simply electronic. This one is the very much Wurlitzerized

custom three-manual Rodgers owned by Bob Power in Camarillo,Calif. And
Wright certainly knows how to bring out the electrified Wurlitzer tones with
out a hint of harsh electrical'static' sounds that are associated with regular

electronic models. Bob Power noted that George, as he usually does, made
a few right(or Wright) adjustments and the difference comes out clearly in
the listening.

As for the 19-minute side of the longplay album, George opens with the .

wonderful motion picutre "Fcotlight Parade" music 'Fcity-Second Street')
and conveys to the listener all the sophistication of New York's constant

traffic cacophony in listenable, harmonic sounds. From this he goes finger
ing and pedalling along through "About A Quarter To Nine',' "You're Getting
To Be A Habit With Me" (it really takes the listener back to the eara), and
then the lovely and hauntingly beautiful "Shadow Waltz'l Next is a lively
"Young and Healthy" followed by "We're In The Money"and "Lullabye of
BroadwayL' Then George brings you back in reprise to "Forty-Second Street"

and you've had a great musical journey via the master's smooth driving of
the three-manual Wurlitzer... ized Rodgers!
His second half is just as entertaining and the first. George was intrigued
by the Rodgers bird, a non-feathered electric wing flapping chirper and in

one of the cuts he perches the bird on a musical limb for "Let's All Sing
Like The Birdies Sing" No doubt musical mechanics had to fluff up a few of
the creatures feathers after George finished because he whistled well with

that Rodgers robin. In fact, it sounded as though there were several feathered
friends with barrel organ accompaniment at some sectors of the cut. A real
chirpie piece!

For Alice Power Goerge played "Bells of St, Marys') and this placed the

NOT SO GRAND ANYMORE—^David E. Miller,re

tired theatre organist, who now resides in San Fran
cisco,once played the organ in the New Grand Thea
tre in Douglas,Arizona. One of the stellar attractions

he recalls, although it wasn't stellar then, was the day
he played for 17-year-old Ginger Rogers,who had a

dance act. The two still correspond. "The organ is
long gone from the theatre, and it isn't as grand as
it used to be," he noted. The photograph above now
shows the main entrance boarded up. Part of the
roof has fallen in and the building has been aband
oned.

ASHLEY MILLER CONCLUDES SUCCESSFUL TOUR

album on high plane, just before the devil stepped in and took it all down

to "You Let Me Down)' which could be calssed as sinful, dirty playing. But

Ashley Miller returned to Los Angeles late this

month after completing his season of concert giving
all ends well with Wright's final rendition in the Crawford tradition—a most by playing for the Theatre Organ Society of Australia
convincing "I'm Confessin' (that I love you)" as it would be presented by the convention. His 1980/81 tour took him across the

'Peacock of the Theatre Organ World'.

In his 19-minute single take of side one Wright planned the session quite

thoroughly. He had the music for each selection and Power made xerox cop
ies. These were pasted together so diat the entire piece was across the rack.

George also wrote down the key in which he would play each selection.

U.S. from coast to coast. He has been invited to re
turn to Australia in 1982 for a concert tour.

While in Los Angeles he was the house guest of
Patty and Rod Skelding. Miller told The Console he
is planning to release an new album and possibly a

Then, when all was ready, he told Bob Power to take off his shoes and stand re-release of another he recorded some time ago.

behind him, or to one side of the console and when he (George) nodded his

head, Bob was to step up, lift the four attached pages off the rack and lay

them on the floor. The session went off without a hitch and the results are

Sandy Fleet has removed his Style 260 Wurlitzer

heard on the album.

Power said the album will be available shortly—the one heard by your re
viewer was a blank labeled test pressing—and complete information will be
announced regarding where to place orders. It's a good one and well worth

turntable and library space in all collections.

FLEET SELLS RELAYS TO BROWN;GOING SOLID
STATE, ADDING FOUR MANUAL CONSOLE

B

DEL CASTILLO/BILL MILLION PROGRAM TICKET INFORMATION
Mail order tickets for the Del Castillo/Bill Viillion show at San Gabriel

Civic Auditorium should be ordered from Melvin Peace, 2066 Creekwood,
Westlake Village,Calif. 91361. The ticket information given in the story
appearing elsewhere in this issue was changed after the article was placed
on its page layout.
^

from its former studio home in Rancho Santa Fe and

moved it to his new residence. The organ will have
several changes. The Wurlitzer three-manual console,
relays and switchstack have been sold to Bill Brown,
Phoenix Pizza Pasha. A new Trousdale solid state

relay has been designed for the organ and with it will
be a new Devtronix four-manual console. Fleet al

ready has a Style D Wurlitzer installed and playing in
his San Luis Rey Downs residence and the larger instru
ment is due to be erected in a large studio above the
garage area.

TOM HAZLETON TO PLAY "POPS ON THE PIPES" AT WHITTIER CHURCH
Organist Tom Hazleton will appear in concert at Whittier First Friends

BALBOA PARK AUSTIN STILL NEEDS BRIGHTNESS

iness hours.

a superb job on the instruent. The organ still needs

Diego's Balboa Park outdoor Austin pipe organ
Church, at the corner of Washington and Philadelphia Streets, near Whittier hasSan
been upped to 440 pitch and can now play with
College. Hazelton will play the 53-ran'tc Harris organ. Admission is by do
symphony orchestras. This was part of the restoration
nation tickets. $3.50 for adults and $1 for children 12 and under. The pro
gram is May 19th. Tickets may be ordered by calling 698-9805 during bus of the organ byCtgsnman Blackington, who has done
'extra brighmess on the top

ATOS ELECTION INFORMATION GIVEN

Ballots for the coming election of officers for the ATOS National Board of i

Directors will be mailed to reach members on or before May 15th, accord- i
ing to Vice President Lois Segur. Members have 20 days to mark their ball- .
ots and return them to the address given. The ballot counting has been arr- '
anged , she said.

quality. The Austin is now

,T,S§,n

in first-class condition.

